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Tennis, swimming nationals held Щ Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, NY. - Andrew
Chaikovsky cannot quit now. Having
won the men's tennis crown for the
fourth consecutive time during the
USCAK nationals at Soyuzivka during
the Labor Day weekend, August 31September 3, the 21-year-old Harvard
graduate from Hartford, Conn., is one
title short of tying John Durbak's
record of five championships. Con–
sidering his current form, there are few
Ukrainian tennis players on the scene
who can stop him from tying the record
and possibly superceding it.
Of course, Andy, no w on a sabbatical
from studies after graduating from
Harvard with excellent marks, intends
to enter law school -— and that's no
pushover — which may prevent him
from devoting as much time to tennis as
he would like to. But at 21 and with his
talent and athletic ability, eveira
prolonged break would not tarnish his
game. Be it as it may, the hundreds of
tennis buffs at Soyuzivka cannot im–
agine the nationals without Andy, as
they made it clear last weekend by.
applauding his crisp volleys, his power–
ful overheads, his angled passing shots,
his powdering serves and his exemplary
behavior on and off the court.
in what was the І977 repeat, Andy
took the measure of the very Durbak
who holds the record. This time it was
an even more convincing victory in the
finals when . Chaikovsky breezed
through the first set 6-1, only to let up a
bit in the second and see Durbak, at 32

as fast as ever, challenging his younger
adversary. Chaikovsky would have
none of it. He pressed for the service
break, got it and ran out the set at 6-4.
it was a fast-paced, hard-hitting setto, with Durbak sensing that he can not
rely solely on his excellent ground
strokes, but that he would have to go to
the net, something that never stuck with
him in his heyday. To his credit it must
be stated that he did make that adjust–
ment which kept him in the match that
was closer than the scores would indi–
cate.
Still Chaikovsky would not be de–
nied. He moved about the court with
cat-like agility, demonstrating beautiful
racket control and hitting everything
with depth and authority. He had as
much touch in his volley as he had
power in his smash and penetration in
his ground strokes. But most of all he
had consistency which he demonstrated
in' his two-set victories against Kostia
Szwajkun ("Chernyk" Detroit), whom
he eliminated in the quarters 6-2, 6-1,
and against Mike Kopach (Ukrainian
Tennis. Club,. Chicago) in the semis,
downing the Washington University
player 6-1, 6-4. As a matter of fact, this
consistency spans over the entire period
of Chaikovsky's four-year reign.
The third-seeded Durbak had a
harder road to the finals, encountering a
slightly off-form lhor Ferencewych
(KLK New York) in the quarters and
then an injured yet battling George
Falinsky (KLK Utica) in the semis, it

Tennis players and swimming meet participants face the flags during the opening
ceremonies.
was a tough, humid Sunday for John as
he had to go all out to eliminate
Ferencewych, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, in the
morning and then putting away Falin–
sky in the afternoon in yet another
three-setter, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.
it was in the 29-entry men's group
that the first upset occurred when K.

Szwajkun defeated a somewhat dis–
traught George Charuk (UTC), in the
second round by a score of 6-7, 6-0, 6-3.
Charuk, the record-holding eight-time
champion in the various junior groups
entered the men's field for thefirsttime
despite the fact that he was eligible for
(Continued on page 8)

Ukrainian Baptist youth meet in third world congress
ASHFORD. Conn.
Hundreds of
young people and other visitors ga–
thered at the Evangelical Baptist camp
here August 20-26 for the third World
Congress of Ukrainian Baptist Youth.
Seminars, lectures, choirs, musical
performances and other aspects of the
event were conducted under the theme
"Youth lor Christ."
Each day of seminars had a subtopic
such as "Youth and the Family."
"Youth and the Church." "Youth and
the World" and "Christ and 1."
The young people also held a business
session and elected lvan Kovalchuk of
Crum Lynne. Pa., to serve as president
for three years until the next world
congress.
The remainder of the newly elected
slate is as follows: first vice president
lvan Slobodian of Argentina: second
vice president
Henry Jablonski of
Toronto; general secretary
Alex
Harbu?iuk of Chicago; assistant secre–
tary - Andriy Спгірс?ик of Winnipeg:
treasurer
Pavld Pasiecnik of Min–
neapoHs;'assistant treasurer - Anne

Participants of the third World Congress of Ukrainian Baptist Youth.
Mclnyk of Winnipeg. Members of the
executive are Cathie Suk of Edmonton,
lgor Domashovetz of Chicago and
Leon Marushchak of Minneapolis.
Dr. John O. Flis. Surperne President
of the Ukrainian National Association,
greeted the congress during the Sat–

urday evening concert.
The concert included participation by
two orchestras, several choirs and an
ensemble known as the Ukrainian
Gospel Singers which has recorded
eight albums.
Represented were the countries of

Argentina. Australia. Paraguay, Brazil,
Canada, the United States and the
USSR.
The Rev. Georgi vins an'i his family
cancelled their scheduled participation
because of a need to change their place
of residence from Yermont to lndiana.
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Baptists in Ukraine, Russia sentenced Chornovil faces harassment during eave
KESTON, England. -Accordingto
information received from "Glaube in
der 2. Welt" Alexander Nikitov and
Nikolai Popov, the pastor and choir
leader of the unregistered Baptist
church in Ryazan, near Moscow, were
sentenced on July 20. reported Keston
College.
;
" 3 Nikitkov received a three-year labor
camp sentenced while Popov was sen–
tenced to three years in a strict-regime
camp. They were charged with parasit–
ism and slander of фе Soviet state (they
had circulated copies of the Bulletin of
the Council of Evangelical ChristianBaptist Prionsers' Relatives, which
reports on cases of .persecution of the
Church).
; A third -man, Anatoli Redin, also a
pastor of the Ryazan church, is the
subject of a separate investigation and
Has not yet been brought to trial.
All three are married and havedepen–

dent children. Both Nikitkov and Redin
are full-time Church workers supported
by the Church. Popov has already
served a three-year sentence for religi–
ous activities from 1966 to 1969.
Four other Baptists have also been"
tried on charges ofslandering the Soviet
state under the equivalent article of the
Soviet Ukrainian Criminal Code. They
are the brothers Mykola and Alek–
sander Chekh, arrested on March 3
while delivering copies of the Bulletin of
the Council of Prisoners' Relatives in
their car, and Hryhoriy Dzhuryk and
v"alentyn Naprienko. both from
Donetske, who were arrested on April 2
following house searches in their
homes. Their trial began on June 25, but
the verdict is not yet known.
Several other Baptists have also been
arrested recently. Petro Rumachyk.
Mykhailo Shaptala and a man named
(Continued on page 4)

Americans spent 34 days
m Czech prison
KESTON. England. - Lenore Hunt,
Albion Buckingham and Michael Birks.
the three young Americans arrested by
the Czech authorities on July.3. were
released on August 7 after being held in
prison in Brno for 34 days, reported
Keston College. After their release they
were driven to Mikulov on the Czech
side of the Czech-Austrian border and
told to start walking across no man's
land into Austria. Here they were met
by representatives of Summer Youth
Training in Europe, an organization
affiliated with the Slavic Gospel Asso–
ciation of Wheaton. ill.
interviewed after their release, Mr.
Hunt said that they were told that they
had been held on "charges of smuggling
or attempting to smuggle" literature
into Czecho-Slovakia. But he added,
"We had our literature in suitcases.^u
couldn't say it was hidden." Mr. Birks
said that they were not asked to declare
literature and that he was never given a
form to filloutfor custom's declaration.
The three students said that they were
treated well in prison, given plenty to
eat. and that they were questioned but
not interrogated. "Each cell was about

Report mdre Church
burials in USSR
KESTON, England. - Keston. Col–
lege reported that a recent visitor to the
Soviet Union discovered that there are
more church burials in the Soviet Union
and non-religious ones.
While in Leningrad the person went
to the "Yuzhnoye Kladbishche" (Southem Cemetery), which appears to have
been open since 1973-74 and studied a
total of 222 graves. The person found
that nearly 60 percent of the graves had
crosses on them. Thirty-three percent of
the graves bore no distinguishing marks
apart from name and date, and 7.5
percent were marked with a red star.
"Although a cross on a grave does not
necessarily mean that the funeral was
conduced by the clergy, the very fact of
its: being there is undeniably either a
statement of faith by the relatives of the
deceased or an acknowledgment of the
religious convictions of the deceased."
said Keston College, "it should also be
borne in mind that there is more pres–
sure in large cities like Leningrad to
conform to. non-religious burial rites
and not rto'-put crosses on graves than
there is in rural areas."

7:5 steps long and four steps wide," Mr.
Hunt said. They were not allowed
contact with each other during their
imprisonment or allowed to have their
personal English Bibles. Their release
was negotiated through diplomatic
channels. However, the U.S. Embassy
in Prague first learned of the arrest on
July 11 when they were informed by
friends of the three, despite thp
the fan!
fact that
the Americans had been told by Czech
officials that the embassy had been
notified on the day of their arrest.
"Summer Youth Training in Europe"
spokesman Rom Maczka. said that it
was customary for the students from
Christian colleges in the United States
to take gifts, including religious liter–
ature, to the churches on their travels
through Western and Eastern .Europe.

NEW YORK. N.Y. - Ukrainian
journalist vyacheslav Chornovil' was
recently harassed .by Soviet authorities
during several weeks of leave from his
place of exile in Yakutia, reported the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
As an exile. Chornovil is entitled to
such leaves — he can travel beyond the
boundaries of the region of his, exile
provided he receives the permission of
authorities and follows a previously
approved itinerary.
і j
The Ukrainian political prisoner
decided to visit his family in Ukraine
during April and May. He was to travel
from Yakutia through lrkutske to Kiev,
where he would stop over for'several
hours from the time his airplane arrived
to the time his bus for Zvenyhorodka,
Cherkaske oblast, would depart. His
wife bought him a bus ticket lin ad–
vance.
І
However, when Chornovil arrived in
Kiev on April 8. he was taken by the
authorities from the airplane to a police
car. . Chornovil protested strongly
against the unwarranted arrest.
The policemen told Chornovil that
his wife was not waiting for him at the
airport as planned, but that she had
already gone ahead to Zvenyhorodka
since they had told her that her husband
would be detained. They told Chornovil
л ,,,
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KESTON, England. - The Rev.
Bernard Mitskevich. a Catholic' priest,
has returned to his home in Stryi in
western Ukraine, reported Keston
College.
The Rev. Mitskevich was arrested in
August 1974 and sentenced to five years
on charges of giving religious instruc–
tion to children. He returned home after
completing the sentence.

that his wife was waiting for him at
Zvenyhorodka with flowers.
While the police car whisked Chor–
novil away from the airport directly to
the bus station, Mrs, Chornovil. not
seeing her husband among the pas–
sengers disembarking from the airplane, became worried and went to
police and airport offices to find out
what had happened. Authorities told
her that they knew nothing and sug–
gested that perhaps her husband had
become drunk and had missed his flight
to Kiev.
The entire episode was planned!so
that Chornovil would not have the
opportunity to visit Kiev, although this
was approved in hit prearranged itiner–
ary.

j

. Chornovil described the incident in
an open letter of protest to the minister
of internal affairs of the Ukrainian
SSR. ivan Holovchenko.
in a second letter to the minister of
internal affairs, Chornovil again ' protested this incident and cited other
instances of harassment he experienced
during his leave. The second letter is
dated May 18. .
Both letters vyere received in the West
by the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
According tojthe second letter, Chor–
novil was forbidden to visit' Lviv
although this! trip, too, was on his
officially approved itinerary, in Lviv
Chornovil had planned to visit his
family as well as seek medical attention.
. Chornovil was told, duringa"dis–
cussion" with KGB agents, that he
would not be allowed to go to Lviv
where his wife and son reside because
within two weeks he would be able to
publish a magazine.
While Chornovil stayed in Olkhivtsi,
Zvenyhorod region of the Cherkaske
oblast, persons wh'o attempted to visit
him there were subjected to detentions,
searches and interrogations on the basis
of concocted accusations implicating
(Continued on page 3)

Soviet press intensifies attacks on religion
KESTON, England. - There have organizations to strengthen atheist tised, sometimes even by members of
been ominous signs in the Soviet press propaganda and eliminate religious the Communist Party and the Kom–
somol. said Gapurov.
over recent months that a new cam– prejudices, said voss.
Like voss, Gapurov linked the persis–
A similar statement was recently
paign against religion is in the offing.
Key speeches on ideology by . Com– made by the Soviet Ukrainian; Com– tence of religious influence with nation–
munist Party leaders in various repub– munist Party leader volddymyr alism — in Central Asia that of panislam ideology - and attributed this to
j
lics have included prominent and hos– Shcherbitsky.
tile references to religion, reported
in addition, the persistence of; Mus– propaganda from abroad.
Keston College.
lim influence in Soviet Central Apia has
Further evidence of increased antS–
First Secretary of the Latvian Com– been strongly attacked in a speech by religious propaganda is given in a report
:
Mukhamadnazar
Gapurov,
first
party
by
a recent visitor to Kalinin. During his
munist Party A. voss, stated in
"Sovetskaya Latvia" (Soviet Latvia) of secretary in the Turkmen і SSR stay he noticed many atheist posters, in
July 12 that "the forces of international ("Turkmenskaya iskra," July 21). He very bad taste and of poor quality,
imperialism are making wide use of criticized party organizations for under– displayed prominently in the city park
religion and the Church. Foreign pro– estimating the results of religious alongside the usual placards of party
paganda
and
religious
centers propaganda. Under the influence of the dignitaries and slogans extolling the
abroad... are distorting the real position Muslim clergy and other charlatans. virtues of communism in general and
of religion and the Church in our Muslim religious rites were still prac– the CPSU in particular.
republic, trying to revive religious life,
inspire religious fanaticism and na–
tional feelings among representatives of
various religious denominations."
voss attacked in particular theactivi–
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ЩОАІННИК Ч Я В ? ^ U K В A І N І AS 0 Д І M
ties of Baptists and Seventh-Day
FOUNDED 1893
Adventists: "They are striving especially
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
to attract young people into their sects
and bring up children in a religious
Street Jersey City, NJ. 07302, daily except Mondays and holidays.
spirit, in the towns of Riga, Yelgava,
Svoboda
TELEPHONES:
щ
Yurmala. the districts of Riga and Ogre,
(201) 434-0237
(201) 451-2200
a foothold has been gained by
(201) 434-0807
from New York (212) 227-5250
extremists —supporters of the so-called
(212) 227-5251
from New York (212) 2274125
Council of Evangelical ChristianBaptist Churches! They openly violate
Subscription
rates
for
THE
UKRA1N1AN
WEEKLY
S6.00 per year
Soviet laws on religious cults."
UNA Members
S2.50 per year
The party organizations of all dis–
tricts are exhorted to make sure that
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editors: Zenon Snylyk (Managing)
"religious.extremism" will become
P.O. Box 346; Jersey City, NJ. 07303
lhor, Dlaboh,a
" ' '..
impossible andthat the laws ori religion
Roma''Sofc'han-Hafliewycz
are fully observed, it is the task of party
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'Zdvyh' concludes summeractivities at SUM camp
ELLENviLLE, N.Y. - Thousands
of "sumivtsi" from across the United
States attended the 28th annual
"Zdvyh" here at the SUM-A camp
during the Labor Day Weekend.
The annual "Zdvyh" marks the end of
summer activities at this SUM-A camp,
which this year included two recrea–
tional-educational camps, a sports
camp and a counselors' camp.
This year's rally was dedicated to the
320th anniversary of the Kozak victory
at Konotop. the 50th anniversary of the
creation of the Organization of Ukrai–
nian Nationalists and the 20th anniver–
sary of the assassination of Stepan
Bandera, the leader of the OUN.
Roman Zwarycz, a SUM and student
activist from the Astoria, N.Y., branch
of the youth organization, headed the
camp command. He opened" the weekend's program at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
September 2.
The remainder of Saturday afternoon
was taken up by preliminary rounds in
volleyball and soccer.
On Saturday evening the first of two
concerts of the weekend were held.
Appearing in the program were: the
"Trembita" brass band from Montreal.
Que.. under the baton of Yourko
Kulycky; the Odessa dance ensemble
under the direction of Petro Lucyshyn
from Syracuse, N.Y.; the SUM dance
ensemble from Boston, Mass.; the
dance ensemble from Philadelphia, Pa.,
under the direction of M. Soltys; the
"Zhavvoronky" girl's choir from New
York under the direction of Lev Stru–
hatsky, piano accompaniment by Sonia
Sereg; the "verkhovyntsi" folk dancers
from
New York directed Oleh
Genza; soloist Olha Hirniak; the dance
ensemble directed by Roman Stetke–
vych from Passaic. N.J.; and the coun–
selors'camp choir directed by Roman
Lewycky, piano accompaniment by
George Furda.
The program was emceed by Kornel
Wasylyk, cultural affairs chairman for
the SUM-A executive board and head
of the N.Y. SUM-A branch.
Following the concert, two dances
were held simultaneously with music
being provided by the "iskra" and''
"Ruta" bands.
On Sunday morning Divine Liturgies
in the Ukrianian Catholic and Othodox
faiths were offered for the intention of
the Ukrainian nation. Archbishop
Andrey Kushchak and the Rev. lvan
Tkachuk concelebrated the Orthodox
service and the Rev. Dr. volodymyr
Gavlich. pastor of St. George's Ukrai–
nian. Catholic Church in New York,
celebrated the Catholic Liturgy.
At noon the main program of the
rally began at the Heroes' Monument
with the playing of the American and
Ukrainian national anthems by the

"Trembita" band. Mr. Zwarycz offici–
ally opened the manifestation segment
and greeted the clergy and lay guests.
The keynote address was delivered by
Myroslaw Shmigel, head of the U.S.
executive board of SUM. Mr. Shmigel
spoke about the importance of the OUN
and Stepan Bandera in the modern
history of Ukraine.
Greeting the assembled youths and
guests at the rally was valentyn Moroz,
who since his arrival in the United
States on April 27 has become an
honorary member of SUM. in his 45minute address, Mr. Moroz spoke
about the role the OUN in Ukraine's
struggle for independence. Turning to community affairs, Mr.
Moroz spoke about the World . Con–
gress of Free Ukrainians, about youth
organizations and what their programs
for youth should comprise, and about
the need for an English-language newspaper with a Ukrainian spirit.
Mr. Zwarycz read written greetings
from Patriarch Josyf Slipyj and Jaro–
slaw Stetzko, head of the OUN (b).
Also greeting the rally were Archbi–
shop Andrey and ihor Sochan. head of
the National Plast Council.
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj read written
greetings from elected officials and also
a series of resolutions which were
adopted by the assembled and later sent
to President Jimmy Carter and Secre–
tary of State Cyrus Уапсе.
Also present as representatives of
various organizations were: Dr. John
O. Flis, Supreme President of the
Ukrainian National Association; the
Rev. Dr. v. Gavlich; the Rev. 1. Tka–
chuk; Wolodymyr Masur, president of
the Ukrainian National Aid Associa–
tion; P. Szkafarowsky, Society of
veterans of the UPA; Lev Futala,
Organization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine; Harry Polche,
Ukrainian American veterans; Andriy
Dubanivsky, Canadian executive board
of SUM; Osyp Rozhka, SUM world
executive board; Maria Lozynskyj,
Women's Association for the Defense
of Four Freedoms for Ukraine; Slava
Rubel, UCCA executive board; Dr.
Bohdan Futey,. Cleveland
UCCA
branch; Oksana Dackiw. Ukrainian
Student Association of Michnowsky;
M. Dashchak of Australia; Lev Sos–
nowsky, Ukrainian American division
of the New York State Republican
Party; Roman Marynovych, radio and
television producer; lvan Kobasa,
WCFU Cultural Council; P. Andrienko
Danchuk, UCCA Educational Council,
Dr. Petro Goy, Ukrainian Free Univer–
sity; Stephan Chemycz, Ukrainian
Studies Fund; lvan Burtyk, Ukrainian
Free University Foundation; Wolo–
dymyr Swyntuch, vice-president of the
National Plast Command; Prof. lvan

Chornovil faces...
(Continued from page 2)

them in the robbery of stores located in
nearby villages.
The Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
і Council press service noted that the
) persons who had tried to visit Chornovil
in Olkhivtsi were Pavlo Stokotelny,
Mykola Horbai, Yuriy Badzio and his
wife, and Malva Landa. Muscovite
Leonid vasylevich was detained after a
meeting with Chornovil.
On May 12, onthedayofChornovil's
departure from Zvenyhorodka, Chor–
novil was detained and interrogated for
the entire day in order to make his
planned several-hour stopover in Kiev
impossible. He was taken from the bus
destined for Kiev, and transported by
police car, tQ trip police station where he

was questioned until the late night
hours. From there Chornovil was taken
directly to the airport near Kiev.
At the airport on May 13 Chornovil
was detained by the police and taken
with his belongings to the police office
at the airport where a search was
conducted, as he was told, to ensure the
safety of the other passengers. Several
papers were confiscated from him; the
papers were in no way related to pas–
senger safety. Chornovil's notebook
containing a record of all the mail he
received and sent out was taken from
him.
in his letter to Minister Holovchenko
Chornovil demanded a written apology
for these incidents and the return of his
notebook.

Photos by Dr. Eugene Fedorenko

"Sumivtsi" parading onto thefieldin front of the Heroes' Monument for the start of
the manifestation portion of "Zdvyh."

A partial view of the presidium of the manifestation showing the honorary guests in
the background and the members of the rally's command. Standing in the center is
Yalentyn Moroz.

Teluk. P. Prypchan. B. Kashuba, Y.
Kryvyi and Y. Palatayko. Brotherhood
of veterans of the 1st Division of the
Ukrainian National Army; Myron
Mycio. Organization for the Defense of
Lemkivshchvna; Mykola Chomanczuk.
New York UCCA branch; and O!ha
Tomashivsky.
After a performance by the counse–
lors' camp chorus, directed by Mr.
Lcwycky, the manifestation ended.
At 7:30 p.m. the second concert has

held with the participation of the
"Trembita" brass band and perfor–
mances by ensembles from the Balti–
more, Yonkers, Rochester and Auburn
branches of the youth organizaiton.
An added attraction of the festival
was the appearance of soloist Zirka
Dashchak of Perth, Australia.
Music for dancing that evening was
provided by the Bohdan Hirniak and
"Yechirnvi Dzvin" bands.

Harbuziuk heads U.S. Baptist youth group
CHICAGO, HI. - As reported eise–
where in this issue, the Ukrainian
Baptist Youth Association of the Uni–
ted States has elected a new slate of
officers.
Alex Harbuziuk, of Chicago, ill., is
the new president.
He is a member of the First Ukrainian
Baptist Church of Chicago where he
sings in the choir, manages the English
library and is song leader for the
Sunday School.
He has also been active in the youth
group of the Chicago church and served
three years as president and one year as
its treasurer.
The new vice president, Leon Maru–
schak, is also president of the youth
group in his church in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Others chosen to fill national offices
are secretary — Debi Perekrest of
Cleveland; assistant secretary — Helen
Marychuk of Hartford; treasurer —
Walter Polowchak of. Chicago; assis–
tant treasurer — irene Batycki of
Philadelphia; and executive board
member — igor Domashovetz of Chi–
cago.
The new officers were elected to serve
for two years.
The Baptist youth gathered on Sunday, August 26, at the close of the 3rd
World Congress of Ukrainian Baptist
Youth in Ashford, Conn., to conduct

Alex Harbuziuk
the election and their annual business
meeting.
Among the association's activities are
publishing a bilingual magazine, spon–
soring an annual weekend rally, conducting a program during the annual
assembly of the Ukrainian Evangelical
Baptist Convention of Churches in the
United States, and cooperating with the
international All-Ukrainian Evangeli–
cal Baptitst Youth Fellowship.
o.
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Raisa MorOZ tOUrS Western Europe
FRANKFURT, West Germany. Raisa Moroz, who since August 17 has
been visiting West Germany, Austria
and Switzerland, has held a series of
press conferences and interviews with
the European media.
Being fluent in German, Mrs. Moroz
has appeared before German-speaking
audiences to inform them of repressions
i.ri Ukraine, conditions in the camps and
prisons and the fate of political pri–
soners' families.
Ten journalists attended a press
conference for the Austrian press in the
city of Freilassing on August 27.-Later
Mrs. Moroz was interviewed by the
Austrian radio and by the most pro–
minent Austrian newspaper. "Salz–
burger Nachrichten."
That evening Mrs. Morofc lectured at
the Ukrainian Free University in Mu–
nich about the situation in which
Ukrainian political prisoners and their
families find themselves. She also
provided background
information
about the social, national and economic
repressions in Ukraine. A discussion
followed during which Mrs. Moroz
replied to questions posed by the
audience.
On August 28 Mrs. Moroz visited the
editorial offices of the Ukrainian sec–
tion of Radio Liberty. Radio Liberty
subsequently broadcast a lecture by
Mrs. Moroz and a special interview
conducted with her.
The Russian and Polish services of
Radio Liberty also invited Mrs. Moroz
to their editorial offices for interviews.
Mrs. Moroz spoke .about the Russifi–
cation of Ukrainian kindergartens and
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Canadian governor-general's seal
to include Ukrainian motto
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Canada's
Governor-General Edward Schreyer
has decided to include a Ukrainian
motto on his official coat of arms,
reported the Winnipeg Free Press
recently.
Calgary artist Barry Burdeny who is
designing the coat of arms said that the
design will include buffalo, polar bears
on an ice floe, three wheat ahcaves, the
fleur-de-lis. prairie lilies and a crown to
represent the monarchy. Below the
design are the words "Why not" in
Ukrainian. The crest will also include a
motto in Latin, but Mr. Schreyer has
not yet decided what it will be.
According to Mr. Burdeny, the
governor-general asked that the design
reflect his personal background and his
nationalistic feelings.
As governor-general. Mr. Schreyer

Photo by R.S. Hidzewycz

has the privilege of having a personal
crest designed for use on documents,
medals and on the walls of theGovern–
ment House.
Now working on his fourth draft. Mr.
Burdeny told the Winnipeg Free Press
that the final design will be ready in
mid-September and will be minted in
gold, silver and bronze for a plaque. A
wooden plaque will also be made, as
well as seals which will be selectively
used on the governor-general's docu–
ments.
Medals will also be minted, with the
coat of arms on one side and the profiles
of Mr. and Mrs. Schreyer on the other.
Mr. Burdeny said that he plans to paint
a portrait of Mrs. Schreyer as a gift to a
woman he considers "refreshingly
gorgeous."

McClure receives NCNC Liberty Award

Raisa Moroz
schools and repressions of religious
belivers.
Mrs. Moroz is scheduled to speak in
Switzerland at the institute of Faith in
the Second World ("Glaube in der 2.
Welt") and before church organizations
which take care of Soviet prisoners.
interviews are also scheduled with
radio "Deutsche Welle" and the Cath–
olic news agency.
At the conclusion of her visit to
Europe, Mrs. Moroz will address mem–
bcrs of Amnesty international.

Baptists in Ukraine...
(Continued from page 2)

Hordienko were detained when an
unregistered meeting in Makiyivka.
Ukraine, was raided by police on June
16. Rumachyk. who has already served
four sentences for religious activities
and has been living in hiding since last
summer, and Shaptala are both mem–
bers of the Council of Evangelical
Christian-Baptist Churches, the execu–
tive body of the unregistered churches.
The three are expected to be charged
under Article 138 of the Ukrainian
Criminal Code: "violation of the law on
the separation of church and state."
Under this article the organization of
unregistered church is a criminal of–
fence.
1 van Antonov, pastor of the unregis–

tered church in Kirovograd and also a
member of the Council of ECB Chur–
ches, was arrested on June 29. He faces
charges of "parasitism" because his
employment by the Church is not recognized as "socially useful" work.
Although he reached the official retire–
ment age of 60 on August 20 he could
face two years imprisonment on this
charge. He was released in December
1978 after serving a one-year sentence
on the same grounds. These arrests
represent a substantial attack on the
Council of Churches. The number of
known Baptist prisoners is now 45, one
of whom, Anatoli Koplik, a con–
scientious objector, was due for release
in August at the end of a four-year sen–
tence.

Hnizdovsky's works
adorn magazines

Canadian minister
ster
meets Pope John
hn Paul

Sen. James A. McClure (R-ldaho) received the Liberty Award from the National
Captive Nations Committee on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the CN
Week observances. Photo above shows Dr. Lev Dobriansicy, president of the
UCCA and NCNC chairman, presenting Sen. McClure with the award. Sen.
McClure has cooperated on a number of projects with Dr. Dobriansky.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Works by
OTTAWA. Ont.
Steve E. Paproski.i, minister of state for
Jacquc Hnizdovsky recently graced the fitness, amateur sport and multiculturalism. recently met in
lism,
,pafges of two magazines, Blair and Rome with Pope John Paul 11.
Ketchum's Country Journal and
less the elevation of
Mr. Paproski was in Rome to witness
Yankee.
ito to the College of
The Ukrainian artist provided black- Archbishop Emmette Carter of Toronto
Cardinals.
on-white illustrations of beets, broccoli,
;ience with the pope
Mr. Paproski had a 15-minute audience
asparagus, beans and an onion for Five
Poems by Dave Engle which were during which they discussed Pope Johnі Paul's recent visit to
:allation of Cardinal
published in the August 1979 issue of Poland. Canadian affairs and the installation
Country Journal. The monthly is pub– Carter.
"The Holy Father wanted to hear all about Canada which
lished in Manchester Center, vt.
"Pile of Corn." a 1976 oil painted by he visited some years back. He asked me: about people he had
and was
was delighted
delighted to
to
Mr. Hnizdovsky at MacDowell Colony met in the Eastern European communityv' and
in Peterborough. N.H., appeared as a find that we had common friends," saidd Mr. Paproski.
1r. Paproski also met
centerfold in the July 1979 issue of
During his weeklong visit to Rome. Mr.
or foreign affairs, to
Yankee magazine, published in Dublin, with Giorgio Santuz, undersecretary for
lticultural policy and
N.H.
discuss matters relating to Canada's multicultural
)syf Slipyj, head of
A Hnizdovsky work also appeared in paid a courtesy call to Patriarch Josyf
rid. Jn his
capacity.as^
the October ИШ issue of Yankee - this Ukrainian Catholicsthroughout the .world.
hiscapacity.as^
tl'tie
one OB'.-thc-covcr:of fhe.magazirie. The minister 'of 'fitness and. amateur; .Sport,
:^et(,witiil.J
he alsp.
аізд-,гпеї^іф^
іИе'е.
1977 oil is titlc4.-KTbbibambef 'Ж''
'officials of the ltalian Ofympic Commftie'e.
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Minister Steve Paproski and Pope John Paul.
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Hnizdovsky lectures at Harvard Thousands travel to Soyuzivka
for Labor Day weekend festivities
Miss Soyuzivka pageant to be held September 15

Photo by Tania Mychajlyshyn-D'Avignon

Jacques Hnizdovsky, left, shows Ms works to Bohdan Tarnawsky, executive
director of the Ukrainian Studies Fund, and Lidia Stecyk, the U S F s administrative
director in Cambridge. Mr. Hnizdovsky was a guest lecturer of the Harvard
Ukrainian Research institute.
C A M B R 1 D G E . Mass.
Jacques
Hnizdovsky. noted Ukrainian Ameri–
can artist, participated in the lecture
series sponsored by the Harvard Ukrai–
nian institute this past summer.
The title of Mr. Hnizdovsky'spresen–
tation was "Mass Mechanical Repro–
duction." The text was originally written in U k r a i n i a n and s u b s e q u e n t l y
t r a n s l a t e d i n t o English by N a t a l i e
Gratovich. a H U R l research associate,
who traveled to New York several times
to collaborate with Mr. Hnizdovsky on
the text.
Other art historians and literary crit–
ics who have dealt with this subject in–
cludc v, alter Benjamin in his article of
the same title and sociologist Daniel
Bell in the book titled "The Cultural
Contradictions of Capitalism."
The main focus of Mr. Hnizdovskv's
talk was to point out to what degree
mass mechanical reproduction has
transformed the 20th century artist and
h o w it has affected t h e c o n s u m e r ' s
artistic taste.
Mr. Hnizdovskv's basic analogy was
that mass mechanical reproduction
bears the same relationship to industry
as original artistic artifact to craft. A
distinction was drawn between a utilit–
arian commodity such as a bar of soap
and an artistic creation: it is primarily
with artistic creations that Mr. Hniz–
dovsky is concerned.
Aspects of mass mechanical repro–
duction that have a considerable influ–
ence not only on the consumer of art but
also on the artist and indirectly on art
itself were then discussed.
The pro–
liferation of art by mechanical means
marks, as it were, the beginning of some
kind of golden era for the arts.
Mr.Hnizdovsky stated that "culture
has become a mass product accessible to
all. But upon close examination, the
culture has rather only poured itself out
in a thin stratum."
Mr. Hnizdovsky talked about the
diffusion of spiritual values which came
a b o u t d u e to t e c h n i c a l i n v e n t i o n s .
Especially poignant was Mr. Hnizdov–
sky's o b s e r v a t i o n a b o u t an a r t i s t ' s
success in the age of mass mechanical
reproduction: "an artist does not realize
t h a t his success is a c c i d e n t a l - a
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g , p a r a d o x a n d an
exception which only affirms the rule
that in our industrial age not much
space has remained for the artist."
in the post-industrial age. the envi–
ronment that surrounds an artist is
likewise barren. People listen to re–
c o r d i n g s a n d few v e n t u r e forth to
hear live music or a beginning singer
perform.
-;:.'-i
Mr. Hnizdovsky proceeded to
рЯ^Ї
out how it is that an artist at the very
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beginning of his career is dependent
upon chance for success. He pointed to
the fact that the press can create a
chance when such a chance does not
come about. And he went on to mention
that the press can create an artist of such
a size as is needed by industry. Re–
ferences are made to the plastic arts
an art historian who wishes to analyze
the works of an unknown artist but who
is turned down by publishing firms.
Only by writing about illustrious not–
ables. suggested Mr. Hnizdovsky. can
the art historian further his own career.
R e f e r e n c e was a l s o m a d e to m a s s
l i t e r a t u r e - " t h e best s e l l e r . " T h e
publisher's role in promoting the au–
thor's career was outlined
and dis–
cussed.
Mr. Hnizdovsky concluded his talk
by stating that utilitarian conformity
and the pressure that modernization has
b r o u g h t into the 20th century have
stood in the way of creative artistic
drive. Only in the so-called underde–
veloped countries can the artist follow
the voice of his convictions.

KERHONKSON. NY.
Thou–
sands of Ukrainians from all corners of
North America traveled to the UNA
e s t a t e here d u r i n g the L a b o r D a y
weekend for what has evolved into a
traditional last pilgrimage of the sum–
mer season.
At Soyuzivka the visitors
among
them many youths
danced to the
music of Ukrainian orchestras, watched
the annual tennis and
swimming
competitions, attended cultural enter–
tainment programs and renewed friendships with many persons they had not
seen since the previous Labor Day.
Others
І 17 tennis players and over
40 swimmers
came to compete in the
U S C A K ( A s s o c i a t i o n of U k r a i n i a n
Sports Clubs in North America) sports
events.
On Friday. August 31, the first of the
weekend guests began arriving and
some matches of the tennis tourney
were played. A dance was held that
evening with the Soyuzivka orchestra,
c o m p o s e d of Alec C h u d o l i j , D o r k o
Senchyshyn. Mykola Shkwarko and
vocalist Oksana Tromsa, providing the
music.
The 23rd annual swimming competi–
tion for individual and team championships took place on Saturday, Septem–
ber 1.
Entertaining the guests that evening
was Montreal SUM's "Trembita" brass
band directed by Yourko Kulycky. The
band performed on a platform erected
near the Soyuzivka pool as the audience
watched from around the pool and atop
the "veselka" terrace. Dancing fol–
lowed with Tempo playing indoors and
"veseli Chasy" on the terrace, "veseli
Chasy" also provided music for dancing
on Sunday evening, September 2.
Sunday's entertainment program
included p e r f o r m a n c e s by tenor Ed
Evanko of Canada, a foursome from
the Ukrainian Student Theatre Work-

Photo by lhor Dlaboha
Miss Soyuzivka 1979 Oksana Kondrat.
shop of Philadelphia directed by Wolo–
dymyr Shasharowsky and R o m a n
Shwed.
Piano accompaniment for Mr. Evan–
ko was provided by Thomas Hrynkiv,
an artist in his own right. The theatre
foursome was composed of Michael
Kostrytsky, Andrew Bojko, M a r k o
Klos a n d R o m a n K n i h n y t s k y . Mr.
Schwed also participated in the hum–
orous skits and songs presented by the
student threatre.
Both Saturday's and Sunday's programs were emceed by Anya Dydyk.
Miss Dydyk also introduced members
of the audience including UNA Su–
p r e m e P r e s i d e n t D r . J o h n O. F l i s ,
Supreme vice President Mary Dush–
nyck. Supreme Treasurer Ulana Dia–
chuk. Supreme Auditors Dr. Bohdan
Futey and Prof. J o h n Teluk, Supreme
(Continued on page 5)

New Ukrainian radio hour debuts in New York area
by R o m a n A. Juzeniw
N E W YORK. N.Y.
"Echoes of
U k r a i n e " is a new U k r a i n i a n r a d i o
program which will be broadcast every
Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. on W F U v
90.7 F M .
W F U v - F M is owned and operated
by Fordham University and has one of
the s t r o n g e s t r a d i o s i g n a l s of any
college-operated radio station in the
United States (50.000 watts). The
station's programs can be heard for 5070 miles outside New York City, thus
being able to reach Ukrainians living in
New Jersey (reaching as far south as
Trenton). Westchester and Connecti–
cut.
The radio hour's host (as well as
program director) is Andrij Metil. a 20year-old communications student at
Fordham University. Mr. Metil is a
seminarian from the Stamford Eparchy
and is on official leave from St. Josa–
phat's College in Rome.
Mr. Metil got his first radio experi–
ence in his hometown of Buffalo. N.Y.
As part of a junior achievement program, a local radio station set aside air
time for a student-directed radio show.
Mr. Metil took an active part in the
half-hour weekly show, doing interviews and documentaries. The program
(wjiich was broadcast on AM and FM)
i n f o l d і a successful-т'Ьп of three years.
At Fordham University. Mr. Metil
S ч ;-v idfcifwfl

was on the staff at WFU v - F M when the
director approached him with the idea
of doing an "ethnic" show. As the cliche
goes. Mr. Metil immediately jumped at
the chance to do a regularly scheduled
Ukrainian radio hour.
in an interview conducted last week,
the y o u n g U k r a i n i a n e x p l a i n e d his
goals for "Echoes of Ukraine": "The
content of the program will be a mix of
Ukrainian music, interviews, news and
a review of the Ukrainian press. The
show will be broadcast live and will be
conducted in Ukrainian. There are two
reasons for the latter: it will serve older
Ukrainians for whom Ukrainian is still
the mother language, and it will help
keep the Ukrainian language alive for
younger Ukrainians. Language is a key
to understanding culture."
He went on to d e s c r i b e h o w he
approached a Ukrainian organization
(which shall remain nameless) to keep
him up-to-date on upcoming actions
and events, and their first question to
him was: "What's your platform?"
"My platform." said Mr. Metil. "is to
serve all Ukrainians in the area, regardless of their religious or political convic–
tions. І want to give every organization
airtime."
if you or your organization want to
inform the Ukrainian community about
any event you're planning, the address
for all correspondence is:,Echoes of
Ukraine, W F U v - F M . P.O. Station 37.
Bronx;.N..Y. 1,0458.. . -– ',' , , , . , , , .

L i s t e n i n g t o t h e p r e m i e r e of t h e
program last Wednesday, the first word
that comes to mind is "professional."
The program flowed smoothly, se–
gueing from an interview with a young
Ukrainian from Argentina, who has
been traveling in North America this
past summer (in which he spoke very
interestingly of Ukrainian life in Argen–
tina. about his reflections on his trip,
etc.) to contemporary Ukainian music
(playing recordings by "veseli Chasy,"
"Lskra." Lubomyra) to a listing of
upcoming events and dances.
Mr. Metil plans on having interviews
with interesting Ukrainians as often as
possible. He has access to tape-record–
ing equipment and will be taping
Ukrainian concerts and other cultural
events, and then presenting excerpts on
the air.
Mr. Metil says that his biggest pro–
blem is that "!'m still new around here. І
think this area, with so many thousands
of Ukrainians living in it. should have
an informative weekly radio program
which will keep them up-to-date on
affairs in their community, give them
food for thought and entertain, ill try
to put on as interesting a program as І
possibly can. but 1 need the help of
Ukrainians living in the Metropolitan
area."
One way to help is to call up a friend
and inform him that he should listen to
"Echoes of Ukraine." its success can
only benefit our community,jl ..
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Commuter's hazards
by Roman J. Lysniak

Peaceniks at it again
Two weeks ago a group of supposedly prominent civic and political
activists representing 21 nations gathered at the Campobello island, which
was Canada's gift to Franklin D. Roosevelt, for three days of talks and
reminiscences of the "good, old Roosevelt era" in what has been an annual
conference of the international lnsitute of Human Rights established 10
years ago.
The architect behind the conference is Dr. Armand Hammer, an American
oil mogul of substantial wealth, who has been in the forefront of closer ties
and cooperation with the Soviet Union, including increased trade. Of course,
representatives of the USSR have been taking part in these parleys, and this
year they obviously relished in the reminiscences of the Roosevelt era.
especially the infamous Yalta conference in 1945, at which the Western
leaders outdid each other in placing Eastern Europe into Stalin's lap.
Now these allegedly prominent "internationalists" are trying to persuade
the world to accept peace as a human right. This is like telling the world to
accept bread as a staple.
it is every human being's dream and ideal to be able to live in peace, but
peace entails freedom and those who are barred from peace are denied
freedom first. A person, a nation living in freedom and abiding by the
precepts of freedom is less prone to aggression than a dictatorship oppressing
a people. The two world wars of this century were not waged so much to
establish peace as to defend freedom from aggression.
Conferences such as that at Campobello usually bring together naive fat
cats and devious schemers, the former falling prey in the long run to the latter.
To strive for peace with freedom and justice is one thing, but to
institutionalize peace at the price of freedom and justice is morally uncon–
scionable.

Moscow's repeated duplicity
The presence of 2,000 to 3.000 Soviet troops 90 miles from the United
States is enough to send Shockwaves through most Americans. Their
stationing in Cuba since the early 1970s may be explained indifferent ways by
different persons, but it seems obvious that the deployment ofa brigade could
not be construed as a defense move, inasmuch as the Soviet border is several
thousand miles away.
The presence of Soviet troops in the Western hemisphere constitutes a
blatant violation of an understanding between the United States and the
Soviet Union about the presence of the latter's forces on our side of the
Atlantic, it is wholly plausible to conjecture that the stationing of Soviet
troops in Cuba could be an attempt by Moscow to push some of the unstable
Latin American governments to revolution in hopes of establishing proSoviet governments.
Confronted with such a situation, the White House is faced with no other
recourse but to make a firm demand of the Soviet government to withdraw its
troops. Only a repeat of Kennedy's firm stand during the missile crisis of the
early 1960s will prove to American friends around the world that the United
Slates will defend its interests and protect its allies.
The discovery of the Soviet troops in Cuba should also put U.S. intelligence
agencies on a stronger alert since they were remiss in their duties over a period
ef 10 years now. And this is only one instance. Both the intelligence agencies
and the U.S. Congress should do some soul searching about the effectiveness
of the U.S. intelligence-gathering apparatus, which should be immediately
beefed up.
All of these thoughts should be taken into consideration by the senators
who are involved in the debate over the ratification of SALT 11. The crucial
question of verification is now compounded by Moscow's undisguised
duplicity.

News quiz
The quiz covers l he previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. Whose release did the U.S. Helsinki Watch call for recently?
2. Which Ukrainian political prisoner was released from exile?
3. How many youths attended this year's Soyuzivka dance workshop?
4. Which Ukrainian church will Pope John Paul 11 visit during his trip to
the United States?
5. Who compiled the "Manor Journal"?
6. Who is the author ofa new history of pro-Communist Ukrainian groups
in Canada?
7. Who is Bohdan Wynnyczok?
8. Who is the director of the new Ukrainian radio program in New York
City broadcast on the Fordham University station?
9. What is the name of the first Ukrainian church in Canada and where is it
located?
10. What was the topic of Nadia Svitlychna's lecture at Harvard
University?
Answers 10 previoin. quiz: i'asyl ljsmf 4. Jovpli і: kolarrhik: Manila Kimhiha: .S'n;cr U.
Jerome. OSBM: Roman and llmr kuinlnmkx: Yurit l.virnt. Іом7Siihko and Peiro Sichko:
John G. ftielenhckrr. Or. Joint Hvo:ila: Bramloed. Oiit.; Я'агтгп. Mich.

І commute daily to work from our suburban house to New
York on the Long island Rail Road. Only another fellow
commuter can appreciate what 1 have to go through each day.
We not only suffer from inefficiency of the L1RR, as we
affectionately call the line, and from elements of nature, but
also from fellow passengers. On several occasions 1 almost
suffocated.
This time it was serious. Often before 1 had the disturbing sensation of being awake yet not able to move or speak. But 1 .
was always able to breathe and was not alarmed. But now my
breath was shut off and 1 began to feel unusual distress, in a
flash my mind went back over the events of the day just past, and the gnawing pain
in my jaws served to focus my thoughts on that emergency dentist and the four extra
shots of novocaine with which he had tried, in vain, to "arrest" my ulcerated
wisdom tooth.
Some three hours later, the effect of the anesthetic violently in reverse, the
jostling crowd at Pennsylvania Station took an agonizing time to move from
the platform to the train tracks. The sweltering heat of the August evening in New
York closed in around us. І thought, just let me get where 1 could relieve my weary
arm of the dead weight of my loaded briefcase and lay my throbbing head on
something and hold it from going to pieces.
Just then our train rolled in. Following accepted commuter practice. І muscled
mv way into a car. Gratefully, 1 saw l'd at least have a seat. With a copy of The New
York Times for my pillow 1 made myself as comfortable as possible. The conductor
punched my monthly ticket and gradually the little horses galloping up and down
my cheek bones slowed to a walk, the station loudspeakers announcing train
departures sounded far away, and the clicking of the wheels lulled me into uneasy
slumber.
Then it happened. A weight descended upon my partly upturned face, it was soft
and gentle but very heavy and completely enveloped my head. 1 was being
smothered, and there was nothing 1 could do about it. Probably it lasted no more
than a second or two. but it seemed a long time. Well, 1 thought, if this is what an
overdose of novocaine can do to a fellow on a hot and humid night, that New York
emergency dentist should be charged with mur...
What a relief! The siege was lifted. 1 was free again and gulping precious air into
my straining lungs. Everything was all right. My bloodshot eyes looked up straight into a pair of blue orbs set in a round blushing, feminine face. There was a
quick murmur that sounded like "sorry" and she was gone down the aisle, and the
aisle was not much more than wide enough for her ample hips to pass. Then, as the
car swayed heavily, rounding a curve in the line between Garden City and the
Country Life Press, 1 saw her reach for the back ofa seat and hold on for dear life.
Once more her eyes met mine as she paused there and suddenly (all enlightenments
in the stories happen all of a sudden) the cause of my brief "nightmare" was clear.
it's too bad she could not see the forgiving smile that tried to lift a corner of my
swollen lips as 1 left the train on reaching my destination. Well, such are commuter's
hazards.

Warns about SALT 11
The following letter to the editor
about SALT 11 appeared in the August
15 edition of The Newark Star– Ledger,
it was written by lhor Olshaniwsky.
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The recent warnings
6 sounded by the
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Soviet leaders against the amendment
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of the SALT 11 treaty by the United
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States indicate that they need the treaty
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desperatelyJ and would be wi ling to
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accept some amendments. By threa–
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tening the U.S. Senate prior to the
v
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hearings the Soviet government tried to
strengthen its hand and put the senators
on the defensive in order to prevent
radical changes to the treaty.
The treaty is desired by the Soviet
government to compensate for its ailing
and inferior economy. Knowing that
the Soviet Union could not keep pace
with the United States in the arms race,
the Soviet leaders are attempting to
achieve strategic parity and eventual
superiority by obtaining a commitment
from the United States to limit its
nuclear arms production.
The treaty would also allow the
Soviet Union to shift its resources to
speed up the development of sophisti–
cated new weapons that are outside the
purview of SALT negotiations, it is
quite feasible that development of space
weapon technology, such as laser.

particle beams, etc., will render strategic
arms obsolete in the near future, in this
area of competition the Soviet Union is
far ahead of the United States.
History shows that any treaty is only
„„ „„
..
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as goodл as the people behind
it. The
c„.,;„, „ „ „ , J - ,u–
. - j– і
Soviet record in this respect is dismal,
тl nі ,e, c - .
. 1 1
Soviet government se ectively
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observes those agreements or provi–
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advantageous to its aims
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disregards others that hinder
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achievement of its objectives,
' f e e l that the United States should
discontinue its tacit acquiescence to
fnese Soviet practices. We should make
il c l e a r , 0 t h e
Soviet Union that it is not
a
cceptable to negotiate a treaty in one
rea m
l . while it is promoting turmoil
throughout the world and violating the
human rights provisions of most inter–
national agreements, including the
Helsinki Accords,
Now is the time for the American side
to show its resolve by demanding that
international agreements entered into
by the Soviet Union be honored and
securing from the Soviet side a guaran–
tee of human rights for the citizens of
the USSR. The first step should be a
general amnesty for Ukrainian and
other political prisoners in the Soviet
Union.
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it was getting late in the afternoon
when Andriy Chopyk arrived with Big
Zelinski. After a long streetcar ride
from the station and the added sweaty
five-block walk to Big Zelinski's saloon
and boardinghouse, the two dropped
Chopyk's small trunk to the sidewalk.
They stood there a moment, silent,
staring - at nothing. Having rested,
neither spoke a word, but lifted up the
trunk and entered the saloon.
The double door of the saloon was
wide, with frosted etched panels of
decorated glass framed by plain, but
massive, moulding. The cool, cavernous
room was dull, accented by a few bare
lightbulbs hanging from a high ceiling
of embossed tin.
. Chopyk couldn't miss the smell of the
place - it hit his nostrils. A beery
dampness penetrated even the sawdust
on the floor. A strong smell of boiled
cabbage filtered in from the kitchen at
the back of the saloon.
The place was never busy at this hour.
Big Zelinski's customers were still at
work at the carshop, and quitting time
was yet a good two hours away. Only
two men, whose shift this day was a
short one, sat at a beer-ringed table,
joined by a small mass of buzzing flies.
Since it was owned by the delivering
brewery and only on loan to the saloon
under contract, the furniture in the
room was of heavy oak and sturdily
built to last a lifetime.
Spotted here and there on one long
wall were a few unframed chromos.
These, too, were furnished by the
brewery. Highlighting a choice space at
the back-bar was an imposing litho–
graph of "Custer's Last Stand" — an
awesome scene of blood and mayhem.
The artist's "Grandma Moses" style left
no detail unobserved in this profuse
tangle of horses, indians and cavalry sabres flashed and tomahawks bashed,
in all directions.
Behind the bar. a heavy-set, redfaced, burly woman, in her thirties,
leaned against the back-bar, wiping her
wet hands unconcernedly across the bib
of her apron. The bulge of her breasts
was made all the more evident from the
stains left by the many swipes of her wet
palms across the bib. Teklia often took
charge of the bar when her husband. Big
Zelinski. was away on an errand, as he
was today.
The year was 1913. immigrants, like
Chopyk, were coming to various parts
of America in droves to be distributed
for labor in mines, mills and foundries.
As an added enterprise, Big Zelinski
had an arrangement with the labor
agent of the sprawling American Car
and Foundry plant, called the "carshop," to supply it with immigrant
labor. For this he got afinder'sfee and a
fresh boarder.
'
Unspbnsored immigrants, with only
the vague destination — America —
might be sent by professional labor
agents to wherever labor was most
needed; not in America — USA - but
on some plantation in South America.
Some of the peasants arriving at Castle
Garden had no more indication of
destination than a placard hanging
from their necks.
Chopyk's contact with Big Zelinski
was by way of Big Zelinski's grapevine
maintained in a few Galician villages.
Big Zelinski's clients were principally
Ukrainians at that time, variously
known as Ruthenians. Little Russians,
or just plan Rusyns. Poles. Magyars
and Croats were handled by agents of
their own nationals.
Generally, the immigrants were
young and bright-eyed and. except for a
certain innocence, they didn't lack jn
native, peasant intelligence. Those
leaving their homeland were called
"sawdusCv .-^oatertv.rtad ШгПе4 t^jri,
into a saWtfust. and the promising winds
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Big Zelinski
by Michael Chomyk

Big Zelinski dragged the poor dazed
Kichula by the collar along the pave–
ment the full length Of a block, back to
Big Zelinski's.
What fate followed Kichula inside
Big Zelinski's, no one ever knew, but
Kichula never strayed again.
The men ate, making idle conversa–
tion. After much lip smacking and
between gulps of his borshch, Big
Zelinski managed to say, "You know
pani Zelinska never prepares a lot of
food; only just enough for our regulars
in the evening."
"Her cooking is lovely," chimed in
Krylenko who stopped eating just long
enough to brush back his big mustache
with the back of his hairy hand. Then
turning to Chopyk he added, "Such a
treat you'll have, pane Chopyk, when
you taste pani Zelinska's holubtsi and
pyrohy. The pyrohy melt in one's mouth
- you'll be homesick at once for the old
country."
Big Zelinski paused in his eating to
consider Krylenko's testimonial to his
wife's culinary talents. He then rolled
his eyes toward the embossed tin ceiling
and sighed, "Pane Krylenko, with such
a woman l'm in heaven - she's an
angel, a talented treasure. When it
comes to pyrohy and holubtsi you are
correct, my dear pane Krylenko.
There's none to equal pani Zelinska, my
boys, none - and that's the truth!" He
stopped to lick a finger. "Why, would
you believe it, even as a young girl in the
old country none could equal her in the
whole town of Drohobych. A man is
lucky to find such a wife today."
Bilyk, nodding a quick assent to Big
Zelinski's praise of pani Zelinska,
hastened to pick up on Krylenko's last
remark with, "...and such big platefuls
- you'll see. Why here, you need only
eat once a day and you're strong
enough to fell a horse with but one blow
of the fist."
The eating over, Teklia cleared the
table and gave it a final but generous
flick of her bar rag as a farewell blessing.
Big Zelinski stood up, pushing his
chair aside with the back of his leg and
stretching wide his arms, he gave an
eloquent yawn. Turning to Krylenko
and Bilyk he said, "Brothers, stay and
drink heartily. Pan Chopyk and 1 must
go upstairs to show him his quarters."

"ferg'g г)опг JJD zquahpbmZi tffia,Щ boyy
of a better life carried this sawdust to
America.
The ever-glowing story of "rich
America"; was in every peasant ear —
every corner of Eastern Europe was
alive with the promise of America.
Everywhere, in every hut, in the market,
in the village tavern, around the cob–
bler's bench, where men gathered to
swap tales — there was always talk of
"that fabulous America."
Not a month passed that some young,
venturesome peasant would leave for
America, sometimes with a young
bride. His eyes filled with unexpected
tears, he would embrace father and
mother, kiss his younger brothers and
sisters, and promise them that his stay in
America would not be a long one.
Painful separations they were, but
ameliorated by truly sincere promises:
"...1 promise — only a few years —
enough time to make some monev and
ГІІ be back."
For Chopyk the sailing was a lousy,
third-class trip — lice, confusion, noise
and seasickness. He had slept little the
entire voyage, and that fitfully.
Still coiled tight in his second-hand
suit, Chopyk stood gazing at the room,
uncomfortable, a stranger in a strange
place. One of the two men at the table,
the one with a big mustache and wide
nose, gave him a reassuring salute.
Chopyk acknowledged the salute gratefully with a quick nod, but made no
other move.
Big Zelinski spoke up immediately:
"Brothers, meet pan Andriy Chopyk —
just arrived from Zholkiv." He shoved
Chopyk jnto a chair, then gave a sharp
whistle toward the bar. With a sum–
moning finger at Teklia, he shouted.
"Teklia. hey. .bring some beer for us."
Teklia wore a constant frown on her
face, and it grew more pronounced
whenever anyone addressed her, giving
her a look of grave consideration. Her
frown increased as she drew the beer.
She carried the steins to the table, then
stood there, arms folded over her soiled
bib. contemplating Chopyk — her
frown still undiminished.
With the beer before him. Big Zelin–
ski's mood heightened; he reached for
Teklia and firmly pinched her bottom.
"Teklia. my pigeon, do 1 smell cabbage
soup?"
"it's not cabbage soup, it's borshch
with cabbage in it."
Big Zelinski studied her statement.
"Then we'll have borshch
and
Teklia. a small bit of herring to go with
it. ГАао Chopyk must ta^arhished. and
to tell the truth, l'm starving."

As Teklia turned to go. Big Zelinski
w.ts hit with a sudden but rare inspira–
tion. With the air of a lavish squanderer,
he signaled her to wait, "...and Teklia,
two more dishes of borshch for pan
Bilyk and pan Krylenko," he pointed at
the two men at the table. First, beaming
his pockmarked face toward Krylenko
of the wide nose and big mustache, then
shifting his glance, Big Zelinski gave a
quick wink at Bilyk, a young Ukrainian
with a shiny face and a pug nose. Then
he said, "You'll join us, brothers, after
all, it's a real occasion here for pan
Chopyk, so far away from home. We
must celebrate his first taste of real
Ukrainian borshch here in America.
He'll have something to write home
about, Pll tell you, don't you agree.
boysT'
Pleased with himself over his sudden
magnanimity. Big Zelinski shoved back
his chair abruptly, jumped to his feet
and raised his foam-capped stein, "A
toast, a toast to pan Chopyk, na zdo–
rovia vam, pane Chopyk!"
Krylenko countered with an amusing
quip.
By nature. Big Zelinski was not a
charitable man. if ever he was kind, it
was always at another's expense. His sly
brain was always actively seeking some
profit. The boardinghouse and saloon
were his domain, and the immigrants'
ignorance of the new land worked to his
advantage, in short, they were his
subjects, kept on a tight rein; they ate at
Big Zelinski's, slept at Big Zelinski's and
got drunk at Big Zelinski's, and woe to
him who dared stray to another man's
saloon. With a saloon on every corner,
that did happen occasionally
hut Big
Zelinski was all torso and knew how to
handle such variant boarders.
Everyone still remembers the time
when one of his boarders. Petro Kichu–
la. made an excursion to the saloon of a
Pole, Sadowski, a block away. Kichula
was still there and well into inbibing
when Big Zelinski got wind of it. His
pockmarks reddening violently. Big
Zelinski threw off his apron, rolled up
his sleeves and made a beeline for
Sadowski's saloon. Still Hushed with
anger, he burst in on Kichula who was
still upright at the bar despite his many
cups. An unbelieving hush came over
the saloon as Big Zelinski yanked
Kichula by the collar and swept him
across the saloon floor and out into the
street.
Kichula was too drunk and too
surprised to resist or protest, it was a
busy Saturday afternoon and the many
who witnessed the scene still swear thai

Chopyk shook hands with the two
men and made some pleasant, departing
remark. Then he and Big Zelinski
picked up the small trunk and headed
for the back of the saloon to a stairway
leading to the lodgers' rooms above.
Chopyk was shown his quarters — a
portion of a larger room curtained off
into a space containing two cots and a
dresser with a swinging mirror. On the
dresser rested a pottery basin with a
nicked pitcher. Dominating the space
was a tall, movable wardrobe.
Big Zelinski's boardinghouse and
saloon occupied the only three-story
building in the neighborhood. Only
Broadway, uptown, could boast of a
few three-story buildings. And that gave
Big Zelinski an added feeling of signifi–
cance.
While the main building was given
over to the saloon and boardinghouse,
at the back, connected to the main
building, was a one-story ell of three
rooms that Big Zelinski and Teklia
called home.
There were four regular rooms on
each floor of the main building - two
on cither side of a central hall and
stairwell. Each of those was curtained
off into two cubicles of equal size. Each
cubicle provided sleeping space for two
lodgers. There was a water tap and
small sink at the end of each hallway.
No toilet was provided on the floors the toilets were "chick sales" out in the
backyard.
. і ..lCirtiiUmpiiW
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Tennis, swimming...
K onimurd from pagt 1)

lhe 16 and under group. But having won
everything in the junior ranks, including
the 18 and under title last year. Charuk
challenged the men. And rightly so, his
upset loss notwithstanding. By improv–
ing his serve-and-vol!ey game Charuk
will be a pretender, possibly a chal–
lenger to Chaikovsky. in the years to
come. And he has many of them left.
it was a hot and humid Saturday
afternoon when the tennis players and
swimmers lined up on the lower courts
for the opening ceremonies. The tennis
field, with 124 registered a n d 117
starting, tied the 1970 total, falling 16
short of the 1977 record The total of 43
juniors exceed the 1977 field, attesting
to the growing popularity of this'sport
among youngsters thanks in no small
measue to their tennis playing parents
the likes of the six-member Matkiw–
sky family, the four-member Shyjan
family returning to Soyuzivka after an
eight-year absence, the four-member
Sydorak family from California, the
three– member Charuk and Sawchak
families, not to mention brothers and
sisters, fathers and sons.

Andrew Chaikovsky is again the men's division champion.
He receives (he hardware from Dr. Flis.

Dr. Zenon !Y!atkiwsky has just won the fifth of his family's
firsts. Congratulating him and runner-up G. Sawchak is Mrs.
Dushnyck.

"This is my first championship trophy," Dr. Peter Charuk
seems to be telling Dr. Flis.

Alex Olynec holds the Dr. volodymyr Huk memorial trophy
presented to him by Zenon Snylyk in behalf of the late
doctor's family.

With the strains of the American and
the Ukrainian national anthems resounding across the malls of Soyuzivka,
the flags were hoisted to the masts and
tournament director Roman Rokoczy,
Sr. welcomed the participants of this
23rd annual swimming meet and of the
24th tennis tournament, pronouncing it
officially open. UNA Supreme Presi–
dent Dr. John Flis greeted the partici–
pants and wished them the best of luck,
as did Omelan Twardowsky in behalf of
the Association of Ukrainian Sports
Clubs of North America (USCAK) and
Jaroslaw Rubel, president of the host–
ing Carpathian Ski Club (KLK). Also
representing the UNA were: Supreme
vice President Mary Dushnyck, Su–
premc Treasurer Ulana Diachuk and
head of the Supreme Auditing Commit–
tee Dr. B o h d a n F u t e y . S o y u z i v k a
manager Walter Kwas was also on hand
g a r n e r i n g kiudjbs for c o n v e r t i n g the
somew hat dilapidated clay court into a
hard court, thus expanding the estate's
already ample tennis facilities.
This year's meet was dedicated to
UNA's 85th anniversary, which Mr.
Rubel noted in presenting Dr. Flis with
an appropriate plaque from KLK. Mr.
R a k o w s k y r e g r e t t e d the a b s e n c e of
Bohdan Rak who could not make it for
the first time as chief umpire.
The brief ceremonies over, the mat–
ches resumed as did the swimming meet
which by that time had reached the
finals. Over 40 youths took part in the
meet which produced some new winners
and better times.

The seven junior groups - four boys'
and t h r e e g i r l s ' - d i s p l a y e d a fine
cropping of talent as was the case two
years ago. Undoubtedly, some of the
youngsters will in no time begin to
challenge the older brackets as they
advance in both years and play.
in the 18 and under group, Myron
Falinsky (КІ.К Utica), just back from a
tour in Europe refused to cede a game to
his two opponents, prevailing over a
game Alex Holuka (KLK New York) in
the finals by zip scores, if he continues
to develop as he has been and curbs his
termperament. the men's group will
soon have yet another challenger and
his brother George - who knows best
— can tell him what to do and what not
to do.
Andrew Charchalis (Plast Baltimore)
has played at Soyuzivka for
several
years now. but has only runner-up tro– J o a n shvjan was the winner in one of the two women's
phies to show. B u s year. Jjowevej. .fie., , g r e u p e . s h e has j u s t r e c e i v e d the trophy from Mrs.
(Contlanrf on page 9)
Dushnyck.

Zenia Matki wsky holds the Soyuzivka trophy presented by
the estate's manager W. Kwas.
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A jaunt through southern Ontario, part 3
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Meanwhile, close to a dozen choral
and folk dance ensembles presented a
two-hour festival in the 3.000-seat
Forum outdoor amphitheatre on the
center island. Yaroslav Woloschuk was
master of ceremonies.
J The choral groups included Ottawa's
Ukrainian Capital City Choir, the St.
A Ukrainian cultural festival which viadimir Cathedral women's choir
premiered this summer in Ontario, from Toronto and the "Trembita" male
Canada's richest
province, was sjnd women's choirs of Oshawa.
launched successfully and gave promise і Folk dances were performed by the
of even greater triumphs in the future. Kolomaya Dance Ensemble of Etobi–
The first Ukrainian Heritage Day at coke. the Dnipro Dance Ensemble of
Ontario Place was held on July 7 in the Ottawa, the "Sokoly" Dance Ensemble
domed theaters, outdoor amphitheaters df Oshawa. the "Rusalka" Dance En–
and parkland, of the 96-acre trio of man- semble of Burlington and the Desna
made islands on Toronto's waterfront. Dance Ensemble of Toronto.
l The festival included an ecumenical
During the day. Ontario Place visi–
Moleben, several concerts, showings of
fbrs strolled from one attraction to
movies, live fashion shows, pysanka–
another via bridges which connected the
painting demonstrations, and exhibits
islands, pausing for a special show or
of art, costumes and Easter eggs.
exhibit in one or another of thefivesteel
Presented as a tribute to the pioneers and glass pods suspended high above
of Ukrainian community life in Ontario Lake Ontario that make up the Ontario
and their contribution to the life of Place Pavilion.
Ontario and Canada, it was co-spon– ' Children's video movies from Toron–
sored by the " Ukrainian Canadian to's Ukrainian T v show "U Titky
Committee's Ontario Council, headed Kvitky" were shown for most of the day
by Dr. Petro Hlibowych of Toronto, in the pavilion's Theatre 1. Also on view
and the Ontario Place Corporation.
here was an exhibit of work by Ukraini–
Ontario premier William G. Davis
n artists, arranged by the Canadian
joined the province's political party
lkrainian Art Foundation.
leaders and the mayors of 10 Ontario
cities in sending messages of congratu–
Fashion shows
lations and good wishes to Ontario's
Ukrainian community.
Later in the day the theatre was the
Mr. Davis's message said, in part: setting for two showings of Ukrainian
fashions.
"A Thousand Years of Fa–
"...Canada has benefitted immeasur–
ably from the strength, spirit and shion in Ukraine" was presented by the
courage of our citizens of Ukrainian Eastern branch of the Ukrainian Mu–
origin, people who have played a proud jeum of Canada, which is sponsored by
and vital role in the building of our the Ukrainian Women's Association of
nation and the cultural heritage that we Canada.
Authentic costumes from various
all share, and one which through its
richness and diversity enriches all our regions of Ukraine, complete in every
detail, were modeled on stage by men
lives."
and women to the piano accompani–
ment of Ukrainian melodies.
oliday glow
included in the show's historical
Sunny4Jcies, 80-degree temperatures portion were recreated costumes of an
18th
century Ukrainian townswoman,
and fresh breezes from Lake Ontario
threw a holiday glow over the special Hetman lvan Mazepa, Princess Lebed
day, which by chance coincided with the of the 8th century. Princess Anna
traditional Ukrainian festival of ivan Yaroslavna who became queen of
France, King Danylo (13th century).
Kupalo.
Grand Princess Olha (10th century) and
With the flags of Canada and free Grand Prince volodymyr the Great.
Ukraine fluttering atop the flagpoles of
Over in Theatre 11, short movies titled
Ontario Place. Ukrainian Heritage Day
opened at 10 a.m. with a march-past of "Kurelek" and "Pysanka" were pro–
Ukrainian youth to thebandshellon the jected on the screen every half hour all
day.
West island.
Another all-day presentation was the
, Here an ecumenical Moleben was
arts and crafts exhibit in Pod One,
concelebrated by Bishop isidore
where pysanka expert Yaroslaw Elyjiw
Borecky of the Toronto Eparchy of the
answered visitors' questions about
Ukrainian Catholic'Clrarch in Canada
Easter egg decorating as lrma Osadca
and Bishop Nikolas Debryn of the
and Jacqueline Klym demonstrated the
Eastern Diocese of the Ukrainian
Ukrainian technique. On display in the
Greek-Orthodox Church of Canada.
sunlit glass-walled exhibit' area were
They were assisted by members of the
several regional costumes, embroidered
ergy and the Ukrainian Capital City cushions and towels, and carved wood
hoir from Ottawa.
ornaments.
in the afternoon,
the bandshell
During the early evening, a canopyechoed with the sounds of Ukrainian covered showboat sailed the inner
music provided by vocal ensembles and waters of Ontario Place, bringing the
a bandura group.
music of the "Zaporozhtsi" Band and
Emcee lrene Cybulsky welcomed to tjhe voices of the "Lubystok" Quartet to
the stage the "Lubystok" vocal quartet strollers on the islands, the bridges and
of Toronto, directed by Christine the breakwater promenade.
Dusanowska; the "Troyanda" vocal
Reception
quartet of Windsor, with bandura
accompaniment by Sonia Kosyk; "Su–
Dr.
Hlibowych
and his co-chairmen.
zirya" vocal quartet of Toronto: the
Kolomaya boys' vocal quartet of Dr. Orest Rudzik and Maria Shkam–
Etobicoke; the ODUM ensemble of bara, along with Ontario Place officials
toronto. directed by valentyna Rodak; John Maxwell and Maggie Spalding.
the women's choir of St. viadimir welcomed civic dignitaries and Ukraini–
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Toron– an guests at a reception in the Trillium
to, conducted by Nestor Olynyk; and restaurant at 7 p.m.
Among the guests were Thomas
the "Trembita" mixed choir of Oshawa,
WeBs^ 'minister' of miergovernmental
conducted by Stefan Harasowsky.

Now back in the Big Apple following
a six-week sojourn in Ontario, New
York journalist Helen Smindak describes Ukrainian events in her native
land.
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affairs for Metropolitan Toronto; Colors" and also sang his own compo–
Etobicoke Mayor Dennis Flynn; Alex– sition, "The Sun."
andcr Yaremko and Mrs. Yarem–
Some 100 dancers and singers of the
ko; Yuriy Shymko, for Canadian fChaika" Performing Ensemble of
MP; Leonid Fil. and Mrs. Fit.
Hamilton opened the concert with their
, Capping the day's events was the spirited songs and fast-paced dances.
e,vening gala presentation in the Forum
he choir was conducted by Zenoby
amphitheater, where thousands of
awryshyn and the dancers performed
Joncert attendees seated inside the under the direction of Peter Marun–
Forum were joined by several thou– Ozak.
s!ands more who sat on the surrounding
The "Burlaka" Male Choir conduct–
irassy slopes.
ed by Oleh Chmil and the "vcrkho–
І The concert, emcced by Cecil Sem– vyna" vocal quartette directed by Olena
chyshyn of Winnipeg, featured bass Hlibowych raised their voices in glori–
Yosyp Hoshulak of the Canadian ous song. The groups took turns on
Opera Company, who offered Liudke– stage between appearances of the Kolo–
vych's "Chcremosh River" and Mel– maya Dance Ensemble of Etobicoke,
nyk's aria from the opera "Rusalka." directed by Bohdan voychakowsky; the
Popular singer-producer directorTaras Dunay Dance Ensemble of St. Catha–
Shipowick, backed by a five-piece rines directed by Orest Samctz; and the
orchestra, gave night-club stylization to "vesnianka" Dance Ensemble of To–
Bilash's contemporary s o n g " T w o ronto, directed by Mykola Baldecky.
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Tennis, swimming nationals...
K'ontinued from page 8)

On the tennis courts, the crowd did
not have to wait long for upsets. Here
was young Charuk being eliminated in
the second round in the men's division,
while his father, Dr. Peter Charuk, was
facing former senior champion Con–
stantine Ben (KLK Washington) in the
semis of the oldest of the three senior
groups.
, Charuks have had somewhat of a
monopoly on upsets over the past two
years, it was in 1977 that the likable
Annette, a four-time champion in the
women's division, was eliminated right
in the first round by Oksana Sydorak
in the 14 and under group, a field of (Soyuzivka ). Here was George strug–
seven, the issue was resolved between gling to survive against the speedy
two friends from Chicago, Steve Bory– Szwajkun. it took the father to save the
sewych and Mike Sokolohorsky (both family's honor - and he did so with
UTC), who battled hard and fair in flying colors.
'
Monday's heat. Steve, playing this year
Dr. Charuk not only took the mea–
with greater composure, though still sure of Ben by a score of 6-4, 7-6. On
under the effects of a badly broken arm, Monday he defeated the defending
had too much for Mike, winning 6-3, 7- champion Bohdan Stopnycky ("Sokil"
5. The latter chalked up a fine win over Syracuse) in the finals, 6-2, 6-3, to win
Oleh Bula (Soyuzivka) in the semis, by a his first trophy at Soyuzivka. And you
score of 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, while Steve can bet that it's as precious to him as his
eliminated a sore-heeled Roman Cikalo son's eight and his daughter's four.
(Soyuzivka), 6-0, 6-2.
What the tournament committee had
Ten-year-old
Eric
Matkiwsky hoped for in 1974 when it created the
("Sitch") was living up to his reputation junior vets group has finally materi–
and to the rest of the family's prowess as alized. This year it was a strong field of
he took the 12 and under junior title 15 who veritably battled it out with Dr.
with relative ease, in the finals of the Zenon Matkiwsky ("Chornomorska
nine-entry field, Eric defeated another Sitch" Newark) copping one of his
promising youngster, Mike Shyjan, Jr., family's five firsts by defeating in the
finals defending champion George
by a score of 7-5, 6-0.
The Matkiwsky girls were not to be Sawchak ("Tryzub" Philadelphia) in a
stopped in thejunior brackets Luba. 15, hard-fought three-setter, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
The lines were drawn in the quarters,
who plays with her sister Zenia for the
Millburn, N.J., High School, refused to with Sawchak eliminating a well-play–
concede a game to her two opponents in ing George Wytanowych (KLK New
the 18 and under group. Kwitka Szwaj– York), 6-2, 6-3, Dr. Matkiwsky taking
kun ("Chernyk" Detroit) edged out the measure of the likable returnee
Maria Kosonocky (Soyuzivka) for the Michael Shyjan (KLK Boston), 6-3, 6-1,
Oleh Bohachevsky (KLK New York)
runner-up spot by a score of 6-І. 6-2.
defeating Dr. Jaroslaw Sydorak (Soyu–
Thirteen-year-old Olenka Matkiw–
zivka), 6-2. 6-4, and Paul Rollik ("Try–
sky had to push herself a little bit harder
zub") finishing his three-set marathon
in the 14 and under group as she
Sunday morning against a sprite and
defeated Katie Taraschuk 6-1, 6-4 in a
determined Dr. Walter Matkiwsky
finely played match.
("Sitch"). 6-7, 6-3, 7-5. The last match
George Sawchak was pacing ner– took its toll on Rollik as his hand
vously as both of his daughters, Tanya, cramped up on him during his encount–
11, and Lida, 10 joined Laryssa Shyjan er with .Sawchak in the semis, the latter
in the 12 and under group. The resulting prevailing ultimately 7-6, 4-6, 6-0. in the
round robin went to Tanya, while Lida other bracket. Dr. Matkiwsky had little
took the runner-up trophy by virtue of trouble with the tennis-elbowed Boha–
a three-set victory over Laryssa, 3-6, 7- chevsky, winning 6-2, 6-2, setting the
(Continued on page 12)
5, 6-2.

added a winners' cup to his collection as
he took the 16 and under junior title in
convincing fashion. He eliminated
George Cikalo (Soyuzivka) in the semis,
6-І, 6-4, and then went on to win against
Adrian Kutko ("Tryzub") in the finals.
Kutko had a hard battle on his hands in
the quarters against
Steve Sosiak
("Sitch"), winning the last of the 9-point
tiebreaker in the third set. He had an
easier time in the semis where he
eliminated Wasyl Kowar ("Sitch"), 7-5,
6-І.
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News from Winnipeg
by Michael Ewanchuk

' William Solypa, who served as
principal of some of the larger elemen–
tary and junior high schools in Winni–
peg, is to start in September as principal
of Sister High School. This school is the
third largest in Winnipeg and provides
both academic and technical courses.
Mr. Solypa has distinguished himself
as a mathematics teacher and is coauthor of a mathematics textbook used
in the Manitoba schools. His co-author,
Ron Baron (Baran) is also a high school
principal in Winnipeg.
Mr. Solypa is well known in the
Ukrainian circles having served as
secretary of the Ukrainian Business and
Professional Club.
ф
The Ukrainian American attorney,
John Panchuk, now a resident of Battle
Creek. Mich., visited recently in the
Canadian area of his birth. Gardenton,
Man.
The reason for his visit– was the
annual "praznyk" at the St. Michael's
Ukrainian-Greek Orthodox Church
which has been declared a historical site
by the Manitoba Provincial govern–
ment.
This church is considered to be the
first church built by the Ukrainians in
Canada, it initially served both the
Ukrainians from the villages Onut in
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Zuk's churches cited by magazine.

Bukovyna and those from Halychyna.
Atty. Panchuk, who at one time took
an active; part in the creation of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America.' did historical research to
show thai this was the earliest church
built. He also has several other publica–
tions to his credit.
' Joanne Lewandosy, presently gui–
dance counselor in one of the larger
high schools in metropolitan Winnipeg,
has been elected president of the Uni–
versity of Manitoba Alumni Assc–
ciation.
She is is the first woman graduate of
that university to be so recognized and
the second graduate of Ukrainian
extraction to hold that position, the first
being Michael Ewanchuk, inspector of
schools and author of a book about
Ukrainian settlers
titled
"Spruce,
Swamp and Stone."

Holy Cross Church in Thunder Bay, Ont.

Miss Lewandosy holds bachelor of
science and bachelor of education
degrees, and is now completing her
master's degree, hoping to attain a
doctorate.
She has been active in several organi–
zations and is presently a member of the
board of directors of the Ukrainian
Cultural Centre and other organiza–
tions.

Joseph Tabisz dies, was
member of UNA Branch 161
AMBR1DGE. Pa
Joseph Tabisz,
a long-time member of UNA Branch
161 died Wednesday. August 22, in
Sewicklcy valley Hospital following an
extended illness. He was 65 years old.
Born in McKees Rocks on January
27. 1914, the son 61 Katherinc Choma
Tabisz and the late John Tabisz, he had
lived in Freedom. Pa., for 21 years,
formerly residing in Ambridge.
He was a parishioner of Ss. Peter
and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church
and was employed by Sears as a main–
tenance man for eight years. He former–
ly worked at the H.K. Porter Co. plant
in Ambridge.
in addition to his mother, he is
survived by his widow, Olga Ku–

interment took place in the church
cemetery.
The parastas was conducted on
August 23 at 8 p.m. in the funeral home.
Members of UNA Branch 161. met
on August 23 at 7 p.m. in their branch
home to proceed to the funeral home
to pay their respects to the late Mr.
Tabisz.

Ukrainian dancers
to, perform
at Hershey Park

N.Y. Bandura Ensemble
to appear at
One World Festival

FRACKviLLE. Pa. - St. Michael's
Ukrainian Dancers of Frackville, Pa.,
will appear at Hershey Park on Sep–
tember 16 at 1 and 6 p.m.
The group recently appeared at the
Allentown Fair, the Holy Name, family
picnic, and the Ukrainian Festival at
Lakewood Park in Barnesville. Pa.
The group's instructor is Lubomyr
Hentish of Allentown. Msgr. Joseph
Batza is pastor of St. Michael's Church
in Frackville.

rywehak Tabisz; a son, William; a
daughter, Catherine Ann Zindren; a
grandson, Joseph John Zindren; a
brother. Walter; and a sister, Helen
Suhorsky.
The funeral was celebrated at Ss.
Peter and Paul Church by the pastor,
the Rev. Michael Nestor.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The New York
Bandura Ensemble directed by Wolo–
dymyr Yurkevych will appear at the
annual One World Festival Sunday,
September 9, at the St. vartan Armeni–
an Cathedral.
The ensemble, which is part of the
New York School of Bandura. will
perform outside at noon and from 3:30
to 4 p.m. inside the cathedral, located at
Second Avenue and 34th Street. Also
appearing with the ensemble will be
Larysa Magun Huryn.

Thousands travel...
during the dance on Saturday. Septem–
ber 15. Events of the September 15-16
Advisor Mykola Chomanczuk. and weekend, billed as UNA Day, also
honorary members of the Supreme include the UNA invitational Tennis
Assembly Joseph Lesawyer and Dr. Tournament for 16 men and eight
Jaroslaw Padoch. all accompanied by senior men and an entertainment protheir spouses. Also introduced were the gram with a performance by the Ukrai–
Rev. Archpriest Bohdan volosin. the nian Dancers of Astoria under the
local pastor, and Oksana Kondrat. the direction of Elaine Oprysko. Dancing
will be to the tunes of Suyezivjfa
reignjng:-Miss4SOyuzivka. ' :-'- '^A тдаайвийаиай^-кШ^сЬобвКх^
(Continued from page 5)

f
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St. Michael's Church in Tyndall, Man.

Holy Trinity Church in Kcrhonkson, N.Y.
STAMFORD. Conn. - The largest
architectural magazine in the world.
Progressive Architecture, featured in its
October 1978 issue three Ukrainian
churches designed by Prof. Radoslav
Zuk, with special reference to the most
recent one, the Holy Trinity Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Kerhonkson, N.Y.
The four-page analytical article,
written by senior editor David Mor–
ton. is accompanied by 12 illustrations:
four color and six black, and,'white
photographs^pd;two^dra^in^^;

Progressive Architecture as well as
the British Architectural Review, which
featured Zuk's churches previously,
belong to the few international critical
journals which shape world architec–
tural development through publication
of selected projects of special architec–
tural merit. The inclusion of Ukrainian
buildings in lheir pages represents
recognition of international signi–
ficance.
, Progressive Architecture is a monthiv
magazine with editorial offices located'
in Stamford, Conn.
?
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UCCA Washington news

RECENTLY PUBUSHED!

' On July 18. Reps. Edward J. Der– heavy and impressive. An enthusiastic
winski and Samuel S. Stratton led the letter, for example, from the presti–
Captive Nations Week observance in gious Pacific Cultural Foundation,
the House of Representatives. Over two headquartered in Taipei, Republic of
dozen other legislators joined them. The China, was sent by its president Dr.
UCCA president contributed to the Jeanne T.K. Li. She states in part, "1
preparation of the event. Rep. Stratton found Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky's article
substituted for Rep. Daniel J. Flood on 'The Stalking Bear and the Mute
who was ill. The addresses and state– Eagle' highly timely and thoughtments highlight Ukraineand the captive provoking." The UCCA is in process of
non-Russian nations in the USSR. The replying to the mass ol responses.
UCCA president's letter to Congress
' On July 27, Rep. Daniel J. Flood
and an extensive interview on the 20th introduced into the Congressional
anniversary are contained in the July 18 Record published material on the 1979
Congressional Record.
Week. Under the caption "The 20th
' The UCCA president
and Anniversary of Captive Nations Week,"
Msgr. Walter Paska were guests of the the congressman stated in part, "the
chaplain of the U.S. Senate at a lun– recent commemoration of the 20th
cheon on July 19 in the Capitol. Msgr. anniversary of Captive Nations Week,
Paska read the invocation in the Senate July 15-21, was from all reports a huge
that day. The occasion was the 20th success." As partial evidence he intro–
(anniversary commemoration of Cap– duced gubernatorial and mayoral pro–
tive Nations Week. A wide range of clamations, a letter by NCNC executive
topics was discussed with the chaplain, secretary vera A. Dowhan in the
who is well disposed toward the captive Catholic Standard and many other
nations issue.
items.
' The July 19 issue of New York's
' On July 30, the national periodical
News World carried a story under the .Spotlight carried excerpts from an
caption "Captive Nations Week Puts article written by the UCCA president.
Spotlight on Oppression." The article The caption read "U.S. Officials Are,
by Hal McKenzie covers several essen– Have Been victims of Myths About
tial aspects of the week, it states in part, Captive Nations." The selected excerpts
"President Jimmy Carter's proclama– were from the 1978 winter issue of The
tion this year, however, does not men– Ukrainian Quarterly. The periodical
tion the Soviet Union by name, has a national readership of over a halfalthough a 'captive nation' is defined by million.
Dr. Lev Dobriansky, the author of the
' The July 30 Congressional Record
Captive Nations Week resolution and ran more reports on the 1979 Week.
chairman of the National Captive Rep. Flood introduced them with his reNations. Committee (NCNC) as 'any marks. More gubernatorial and maynation which has fallen under commu– oral proclamations, CNW programs
nist domination primarily as the result and a salute message by the UCCA
of Soviet Russian imperialism.' "
president to the Boston NCNC. Flood
ф
Responses to the 1979 Captive emphasized the tradition of. CNW - in
Nations Week observance have been our nation's fabric of traditions.

THE SAGA
OF UKRAINE
AN 0UTL1NE H1ST0RY

THE AGE OF HER01SM

By Myron B. Kuropas
S 4 . 0 0 (Handling and postage c h i r p s included)
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SvOBODA '
New Jersey residents 5 4 sales tax

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, NJ. 07302

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like - which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask thai
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must he received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. A11 news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will he returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelopeAll materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
v o l u m e 1 and 11
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Ukrainian to be taught at "Oseredok"
W1NN1PEG. Man. - The depart– the language. Although the basic points
ment of Slavic studies at the University of grammar will be covered, the
of Manitoba is offering an evening off- emphasis will be on achieving oral
campus introductory Ukrainian course. fluency through informal conversation
The course will be taugh: at the and drills. There are no prerequisites
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational for the course which carries six credit
Centre. ("Oseredok") 184 Alexander hours.
Further information about the course
Ave.
The course is designed primarily for may be received from the department of
persons with no previous knowledge of Slavic studies by phoning 474-9370.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us know in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy to help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Blade and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.

Prices S45.ee
І
І
1
І
і
І
1

The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

Prices feO.it
ІГои can obtain both volumes
for only 994.50

Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
jeneral advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14'Л inches)
Eighth page (7 v, inches)
Photo reproduction:

J7.00
55.00

5406.00
5203.00
5101.50
550.75

singlecolumn
doublecolumn
triple column

56.75
58.50
510.00

ALL ADvERTlSEMENTS MUST BE RECEivED BY 12 NOON
OF THE MONDAY BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.
All advertisements are subject to approval.
Please make checks payable to:
Mail to:

Svoboda
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N J . 07302

U S B THIS

COUPON!

To: U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N ,

inc.

30 Montgomery Street Jersey City. N J. 07302
І hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
П volume 1 - S45.O0
П volume П - SS0.00
О volumes І Ш П - SS4^0
Enclosed is (a check, M. O.) for the amount 1
Please send the book (s) to the following address:
Name
No
City

Street
state

Zip Code
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Tennis, swimming...
(( onlinurd from pagr 9)
stage for the three-hour final against
Sawchak. which went down to the wire
The senior men 45 bracket seems to
be a monopoly for Alex Olynec ("Try–
jub") and Zenon Snylyk ("Sitch"). the
two soccer stalwarts who invariably
battle it out in the finals, it was also the
case this sear with Olynec emerging
again as the winner to put a second leg
on the Dr. volodymyr Huk memorial
trophy, having retired the first one after
three consecutive victories. This time he
was on the verge of defeat as Snylyk
won the first set 6-4 and was leading 2-0
in the third after losing the seond .1-6.
But Olynec regained his rhythm and
made some fine passing shots at the net
to win 6-3.
The committee responded favorably
to the requests of several women to
create a new group for the less younger
ladies, drawing the line at 35. Л total of
seven women played in that group
which was immediately dubbed 100 and
under with the committee discretely
obviating birth certificates.
The final between Joan Shyjan (KLK
Boston)
and
Nadia
Matkiwsky
("Sitch") was anticlimactic. the former
prevailing 6-0, 6-0. as Mrs. Matkiwsky
wilted in the heat, having had to battle
Oksana Sydorak, the graceful, upsetminded player from S a a Francisco, for
three long sets in the semis. After
splitting the sets Sunday afternoon, the
two resumed play Monday morning,
with Mrs. Matkiwsky squeezing out a
narrow 6-4 win. Mrs. Shyjan had no
slouch in Myrosia Bohachevsky, who
made her first appearance in the tour–
ncy. Experience proved a major factor
as Mrs. Shyjan chalked up a relatively
easy win by a score of 6-3.6-Z making it
a successful return for the distaff part of
the Shyjan family. While not a winner
like the rest of her family. Mrs. Matkiw–
sky did manage a spot in the winners'
circle by chalking up a runner-up
trophy.
in the women's group, now down to
10 entries. Zenia Matkiwsky ("Sitch")
was not to be denied. The 17-year-old
belter, who pre-empted last year's
tourney to play in the father-and–
daughter nationals which they won. had
no peer in her group as she won her
(Continued on page 13)

Andrew C harchalis has his first title at Soyuzivka as Dr. B.
Futey congratulates him.

Olenka Matkiwsky receives trophy from G. Sawchak for
winning the 16 and under title.

Luba Matkiwsky is the new 18 and under girls champion as
she receives the trophy from Mrs. Dushnyck.

Eric Matkiwsky is all smiles as he is being congratulated by
Dr. B. Futev.

Steve Borysewych took the 14 and under boys trophy Eugene Scerba is the happy recipient of the Mary
to Chicago along with congratulations from W.Hnat– Dushnyck-Sportsmanship Award which the UNA
kiwsky.
v . P . herself presented.
tM де) по (неявно J)
T.fcb'-!cKjq "К-Я JS ПЇІІЛЖ^ТЛ boa t)e^iss ЛН f vwq .-тМл?шку lrfl vrs ж ж м їв .-илл oi ;iiixJs ?i J^tm su'imrm.v? ari)

Tanya Sawchak won the 12 and under girls' championship and receives trophy from Mrs, Dushnyck.
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Tennis, swimming...
(Continued from page 12)
second title at Soyuzivka in this group.
As hard as Areta Rakoczy (KLK
Cohoes) tried in the finals, she could not
come close to her winner form of last
year, succumbing– 2-6, 0-6, in the finals.
Her stay in West Germany as an exchange student since spring did not help
the Cortland State junior in tennis. But
the beginning of a new school year will
put her back where she was last year.
As on 23 previous occasions, the
continuous presence of Mrs. Dushnyck
was duly acknowledged with respects to
the UNA v . P . She was eliminated in
the first round by Mrs. Matkiwsky, but
she extended her record of being the
only player to have taken part in all
national championships.
"in t h e m e n ' s c o n s o l a t i o n r o u n d
Andrew Oleksiw defeated John Ysalo–
nia in the finals by a score of 6-4, 6-2.
There were no hitches in the tourney,
despite crowding of matches and hot.
humid weather that tends to get on the
nerves of the players. Even the crowds
showed a bit more respect for the
players by hushing each other up,
though there were still some who in
their overzealous support of a given
player applaud even unforced errors of
the other. But by and large, Soyuzivka
spectators are g r o w i n g up with the Dr. Peter Charuk has the last laugh as it was his turn this year Yet another tennis family that returned to Soyuzivka after an
to win a trophy, while his children Annette and George have eight-year absence: Joan and Mike Shyjan pose with their
sport.
to wait another year.
children Mike Jr. and Laryssa.
The large entry field was well
m a t c h e d in v i r t u a l l y e v e r y g r o u p ,
though the absence of such players as
Rostyslaw Saldan and Roman Rakoczy
Jr. (the latter working excessively long
hours as a construction engineer for the
State of New York), as well as a few
others, did deprive the field of even
harder competition.
The last of the finals over, the winners
and runners-up lined up on the lower
courts for the trophy presentation and
the closing ceremonies. D o i n g the
honors were: Dr. Flis, Mrs. Dushnyck,
Dr. Futey, Messrs. Rakoczy, Kwas,
Rubel, Hnatkiwsky, Sawchak, Taras
Hrycay and Snylyk. After brief remarks
by Dr. Flis and the lowering of the flags
to the tunes of the national anthems.
Mr. Rakoczy closed the tournament.
The tourney was run by a committee
headed by Mr. Rakoczy and including
G. Sawchak, J. Rubel and Z. Snylyk.
Representing the KLK organizers were:
W. Hnatkiwsky. George Petrykewych.
Christine Karpewych and T. Hrycay.

!Г

Swimming meet
Hundreds of parents and guests
cluttered around and above the swim–
ming pool Saturday morning for the
first heats in the swimming meet, which
was run by Dr. Roman Slysh, director,
George Hrab. head j u d g e , Roman
Wynnyk and Mrs. lrene Slysh. secreta–
rics. and several other assistants serving
as timers and judges.
The finals were held in the afternoon.
Winners in the individual events
were:
Boys (8-10),
25-meter
freestyle:
1. Mark Dulyn (Plast). 19.4; 2. Mi–
chael Shyjan (KLK); 3. Yuriy Zinych
(Plast).
Boys (11-12). 50-metcr freestyle:
1. lhor Nadbereznv (Plast). 35.0; 2.
Marko Jakubowycz (Plast): 3. Adrian
Hryshchyshyn (Plast).
Boys (11-12), 25-meter brcaststrokc:
1. Marko Jakubowytv (Plast). 21.3;
2. Danylo Nahirnyj ("Chornomorska
Sitch"); 3. lhor Nadbercnv (Plast).
Bovs і І 1-12). 4x25-meter ireestyle
relay: 1. Plast. 1:24.6.
Juniors (13-14), 50-meter freestyle

i. victor Ka?duba rSitctt'').

George Sawchak is proud of U s two
daughters, L.da (left) and Tanya, and
his nephew Adrian Kutko.

J h e

.

Matkiwsky

family, left to right, Eric, Olenka, Luba, Zenla, Mrs. Nadia
and Dr

Zmon

МяЛішЛуі

,–.
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'Continued on p"lf 14)

The swimming meet is about to open as some of the youngsters pose with guMts and organizers at the pool-side.
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Tennis, swimming nationals.
„ ^ (Continued from page 13)

2. lhpr Ponomarenko ("Sitch"); 3.
Marko Nadberezny (Plast).
Juniors (13-14), 50-metcr breaststroke: 1. Markian Kowaluk ("Sitch").
38.7; 2. victor Kazdoba ("Sitch");
3. lhor Ponomarenko ("Sitch").
Juniors (13-14). 100-meter medley:
1. Markian Kowaluk ("Sitch"), 1:18.6;
2. victor Kazdoba ("Sitch"); 3. Marko
Nadberezny (Plast).
Juniors (13-14), 100-meter freestyle:
1. Markian Kowaluk ("Sitch"). 1:14.5;
lMarko Nadberezny (Plast); 3. lhor
Ponomarenko ("Sitch").
Juniors (13-14), 4x 50-meter freestyle
relay: 1. Plast. 2:24.6.
Juniors (15 and over), 50-meter
freestyle: 1. Greg Maik ("Sitch"), 41.1.
Juniors (1 5 and over), 100-meter
freestyle: 1. Marko Slysh ("Sitch"),
1:06.5; 2. Greg Maik ("Sitch").
Juniors (15 and over). 100-meter
breaststroke: 1. Marko Slysh ("Sitch"),
1:20.9.
Juniors (15 and over ). 100-meter
medlev: 1. Marko Slvsh ("Sitch").
1:13.0
Girls (8-Ю), 25-meter freestyle: 1.
Katrina Hron (Plast), 17.8; 2. Roma
Krizaniwskv (Plast); 3. Marta Kutko
("Tryzub").
Girls (8-Ю). 50-meter freestyle: 1.
Katrina Hron (Plast). 43.7; 2. Tania
Stasiuk (Plast): 3. Marta Kutko ("Try–
zub").
Girls (11-12). 25-mcter freestyle:
1. Roma Kushmr (Plast). 15.7; 2. Kiki
Zinych (Plast); 3. l.aryssa Shyjan
(KLK).

Girls (11-12), 50-meter freestyle:
1. Roma Kushnir (Plast), 34.1; 2. La–
ryssa Shyjan (KLK); 3. Kiki Zinych
(Plast).
Girls (11-12). 25-meter breaststroke:
1. Roma Kushnir (Plast). 21.0;
2.
Renata Hron (Plast); 3. Kiki Zinych
(Plast).
Girls (11-12), 4x25-meter freestyle
relay: 1. Plast, 1:09.9.
Juniors (13-14), 50-meter freestyle:
1. Anila Kazdoba ("Sitch"). 38.4;
2. Xenia Ponomarenko ("Sitch").
Juniors (13-14), 100-meter freestyle:
1. Anila Kazdoba ("Sitch"), 1:29.0.
Juniors (13-14), 4x 50-meter freestyle
relay: 1. "Sitch". 2:57.6.
Juniors (15 and over ), 50-meter
freestyle: 1. Christine Bedrij (Plast),
33.8.
in an individual event which did not
count towards the overall team scores,
the girls (under 8), 25-meter freestyle,
the results were:TT"Liliana Horodysky.
2. Sonia Bohachewsky, 3. Nusia Hry–
shchyshyn.
immediately after the last final, the
winners received gold, silver and bronze
medals funded by the UNA. Doing the
honors were: Dr. Flis. Mrs. Dushnyck,
Mrs. Diachuk. and Messrs. Orichow–
sky, Kwas, Rubcl, M. Stebelskyj and O.
Martynowycz.

KLK president J. Rubel presents a plaque in behalf of his club to UNA Supreme
President Dr. John Flis as a memento of Soyuz's 85th anniversary. Others, left to
right, are: W. Kwas, W. Orichovvsky, Mrs. U. Diachuk, Mrs. M. Dushnyck and R.
Rakoczy, Sr.

Dr. Flis presented the UNA's team
trophy to the "Sitch" winning team
which amassed a total of 97 points,
followed by Plast with 87, KLK with 7
and "Tryzub" with 4. Dr. Slysh then
closed the meet.

Plast s girls came in first in the 4 x 25 m. free-style relay.

The "Sitch" swimmers again won the UNA team trophy.

it was the "Chornomorska Sitch's" turn for the gold in the girls4 x 50 free-style
relay.

Ukrainian National Association, inc.

Take advantage of this great opportunity and

P.O. Box 17 A - 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

ADVERTISE

GENTLEMEN:
Please send information on UNA insurance.

1N THE 1980 UNA ALMANAC
A PUBL1CAT10N OF 20,000 C0P1ES
У

Name
Full page
Half page
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Zip Code

S90.00
150.00
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Eighth page
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Christmas shopping
at the Ukrainian Museum
by Dr. Zofia Sy wak
NEW YORK. N Y . - T h e Ukrainian
Museum of New York was recently
honored by having a Ukrainian cookbook dedicated to it. Branch 12 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America i a Cleveland. Ohio, pub–
lished the book, titled "Selected Ukrai–
nian Recipes for Winter Season."
This book features recipes suitable
for winter cooking, including tradi–
tional dishes served for the "Sviata
Yechera." the. Christmas Eve supper.
The book also contains instructions for
making Christmas tree ornaments and
decorations. The 172-page cookbook
can be purchased at the museum's gift
shop.
The gift shop will hold a sale of
selected items September 8-16. Fea–
tured during the sale will be woven
bedspreads and matching pillowcases,
ceramic pieces, embroidered items,
wooden necklaces and pysanky. This is
a fantastic opportunity to stock up on
items for Christmas stocking stuffers or
gifts for various occasions. The added
bonus is that by taking advantage of the

Big Zelinski
(Continued from page 7)
Big Zelinski's cubicles were a luxury
compared to the space provided by
some of the "boardinghouses" around.
An enterprising immigrant man and
wife would let out their "extra" room,
sometimes Tilling it with as many as six
men. When the war had the carshop
going full blast, the six men would grow
to 12 - six for the day shift and six for
the night. While one shift worked, the
other slept. That's how it was.
Big Zelinski ushered Chopyk into one
of these curtained-off modern develop–
ments of a room. Shoving Chopyk's
small trunk under a cot. he pointed to
the other cot in the room. "See, already
you have a r o o m m a t e . That cot is
Kuprin's, a Russian. He's from eastern
Ukraine and you'll have no trouble
understanding him. He speaks Ukraini–
an well, but with a bit of an accent.
You'll get used to that."
Chopyk seemed agreeable and made
no comment. Then Big Zelinski threw
an arm over Chopyk's shoulder and
drew him down to the cot. Pulling out a
pack of P i e d m o n t s from his shirt
pocket, he offered him a cigarette.

..
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Social security notes

sale, you are supporting the Ukrainian
Museum and its programs.
Besides the regular stock, the mu–
seum's shop has acquired a few unique
items such as woodcarving tools and
artifacts. Embroidery kits are a l s o
available. There are serviette kits and
pincushion kits which coutain every–
thtng needed to complete, the project:
cloth, embroidery floss, pattern and
instructions, as well as filling for the
pincushions. These kits make great gifts
for young persons or non-Ukrainians,
who are into stitchery. The shop also
carries embroidery pattern! folios and
individual pattern sheets.
The gift shop has numerous items
tor the younger set. What child would
not enjoy a coloring book with Ukraini–
an folk designs, a pysanku puzzle, a
Ukrainian fairy tale or a whistle in the
shape of an animal?
The shop offers top value and quality
for the dollar. Members of the museum
receive a 10 percent discount on most
purchases made in the shop. The Ukrai–
nian Museum is located at 203 Second
Ave., between 12th and І 3th streets.
After they had taken a few draws. Big
Zelinski said. "Tomorrow, 1 will get you
up early and introduce you to the man
who hires at the carshop. Strong and
healthy as you are. hell hire you at
once." Drawing some bills, from his
wallet, he handed them to. Chopyk.
"Here, put this away as an advance until
pay day."
C h o p y k stuffed the bills into his
pocket while Big Zelinski continued,
"in the meantime, wash up a bit, then
meet me downstairs in a half hour. We'll
go across the street to Faudi's before he
closes and get you some work clothes
and gloves — and maybe a few Ameri–
can shirts. You'll breakfast downstairs
in the morning and ГІІ have Teklia's girl
prepare a lunch pail for you."
(To be continued)
ATTEHT10N!
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Persons, who worked in Germany during the
occupation and after the war are entitled to
receive pension or disability payment For
information please write to:

і

Q. lama widow, and 1 will be 50 in a few months, lhave been very ill since last
year when my husband died. When will 1 be eligible for widow's benefit?
A. if you have been disabled five months or more before age SO, disabled
widow's benefits under social security on your spouse's record are payable
beginning with your 50th birthday.
. Q. What factors does the Social Security Administration consider in making a
disability
decision?
A. in the case of a disabled worker, the state agency which makes medical
determinations in each state considers age, education, training and work
experience in addition to medical factors in arriving at a decision, in the case of a
disabled widow or widower vocational factors are not considered. The decision is
based solely on medical evidence.
Q. І suffered a heart attack last month and filed an application for disability
payments. When can 1 expeiti my first check?
A. No disability payments can be made to you until the sixth month after the
month in which you became disabled. The law requires a waiting period of five full
calendar months after the month the disability began before payments can be made.

Disability benefits waiting periodrequiredby law
JERSEY)C1TY, N.J. - Many people
ask why there is a five-month waiting
period before social security disability
benefits
are payable.
Francis J.
McDonough, manager of the Jersey
City district office, advises that the fivemonth waiting period b a requirement
of the social security law.
"The Social Security Act authorizes
benefit payments to a disabled individu–
al only if that individual has a disability
which is expected to last at least a year
or to result in death," he said,
Mr. M c D o n o u g h said "the fivemonth waiting period serves to screen
out many, people who are temporarily
disabled and who will return to work
after a few weeks or months of dis–
ability."
"When Congress enacted the dis–
ability provisions of the Social Security
Act it recognized that any payment of
social security benefits during the first
few months of disability would dupli–
cate in many instances other types of
sick or disability p a y m e n t s . S o m e
employers paly sick or accident benefits
while other persons may be covered by
private accident insurance, in addition,
a number of states, including New York
and New Jersey, have state disability
plans which 'pay benefits for up to six
months," Mr. McDonough added.

"Persons not eligible for other types
of payments may be able to receive
public a s s i s t a n c e or S u p p l e m e n t a l
Security income benefits until social
security disability checks begin," Mr.
McDonough advised. "Even though
social security disability benefits are not
payable until the sixth full month of
disability," Mr. McDonough con–
tinued, "don't delay filing your dis–
ability applications until the waiting
period is over. As soon as soon as your
doctor advises you that your disability
will be long term, contact social secu–
rity," he said, "it may take several
months to process a disability applica–
tion."
For more information contact the
Jersey City social security office located
at 2844 Kennedy Blvd. The p h o n e
number is 345-1500.
For the convenience of people living
in the North H u d s o n Area, social
security representatives are at Kennedy
Towers at 430 62nd St., West New
York, each Thursday from 9 a.m. to І
p.m.
People living in the West Hudson
Area may visit the Kearny Health
Station at 645 Kearny Ave. each Friday
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. to speak with
social security representatives.

Attention Long island Parents

POLONIA TRAVEL AGENCY

L

ST. VLADIMIR UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

112 Jackson St.. Tampa, Florida 33602
Tel.: (813) 223-3963

announces the

BE61NN1NG OF SATURDAY CLASSES 1N UKRA1N1AN 1NSTRUCT10N
STARTlUG W T H HUBSfRY (AGE 2 Й ' ) THROUGH Н І 6 Н SCHOOL

д а в а н а .m

Ш Registration and classes begin Saturday. September 15. 197Sat lO:OOa.rn. in St. vladimir Ukrainian
Catholic Parish Center. 226 Uniondale Avenue. Uniondale. MY., t e l : ( 5 1 6 ) 4 8 1 - 7 7 1 7
a rUUlON COSTS - M1N1MUM.
і

1979 Tennis Tournaments at Soyuzrvka

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE AND CUL TURE
HELP THEM KNOW THE1R ROOTS

The tennis commit lee of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs
in North America (USCAK). headed by Roman Rakotchyj. Sr., met at
Sovuzivka
Saturday. April 7. and. after consulting with the estate's
manager Walter А'и as. set the following dates for the 1979 tour–
naments:

Rochester, NY

' September 15-16 - UNA invitational. 16 men. 8 senior men
' October 6-7 - KLK Club tournament

Rochester, N Y.

ORGANIZATIONAL DISTRICT MEETING
OF UNA BRANCHES

"––
-^–

Г"

І would like to subscribe io The Ukrainian Weekly lor ^ ^ . „ „ „ y c a r ( s )

Sunday, September 16, 1979 at 4:04) p.m.
Ukrainian Civic Center, 83i Joseph Avenue. Rochester, NY.

Subscription rales 56.00 for non-UNA members. S2 5() lor UNA members

All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates and Branch Officers

І a m a member ol U N A Branch

П New subscription

and Delegates of the folloving Branches are requested to attend:

П Renewal

36. 66. 89. 217. 285. 289. 316. 343, 367 and 437

Check or money order for S .. ^ , ^ „ is enclosed.

Meeting will be attended by

Bill me
W a s y l O r i c h o W S k y , UNA Supreme Organizer
My a d d r i

Name

After the meeting REFRESHMENTS W1LL BE SERYED

All members and non-members

Addre

!
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Warier HawryUk

are welcome

Konstantine S c h e e c h u k . Honorary President
Mykola Ljrtak

Omytro Prystaj ґ
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THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

Ukrainians to participate
in Pennsylvania festival
KlNOSTON. Pa.
Traditions of
the Old World will be recreated at the
109th Field Artillery Armory here in
northeastern Pennsylvania's only fullscale mulli-ethnic festival on September
13 through 16.
The
"verkhovyntsi"
Ukrainian
Dance Ensemble of New York under
the direction of Oleh Genza will be
featured Sunday. September 16, at 3
p.m. This group of some 60 young men
and women will present traditional and
topical dances. The Ukrainian Cultural
Society will present displays of Ukraini–
an artifacts in addition to demonstra–
tions of making pysanky and em–
broidering.
More than І SO persons have parti–
cipated in planning the folk festival
over the last several months under the
idance of the festival co-chairmen.
-. Clement va!letta, English depart–
ment chairman at King's College, and
Dr. Waiter Karpinich of the language
department at Wilkes College.
The festival format will include use of
facades and decorations that will depict
an atmosphere reminiscent of the an–
cestral homelands of the various na–

S
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tionalitics that comprise the county.
The armory floor will be divided into
three major interest areas to include
booths for demonstrations and dis–
plays. food preparation and serving
booths, and an arena for entertainment
and re-enactments.
Festival guidelines require partici–
pants to present some aspect of folk
culture with emphasis on authenticity.
As a result, treasured items will be
displayed — rare icons. Гіпс lace and
brocades, rich tapestries, sculpture art
and other valuable artifacts: traditional
dishes, some representing weeks of
preparation, will be served: kibfeie from
the Arabic World; pyrohy and pogash
and potato pancakes of the Slavs;
knishes and kosher dishes of the Jewish
people; ham and cabbage of the lrish;
and the pasta and meatballs of the
ltalians, to name a few.
Hours of the festival are 6 to 10 p.m.
on September 13 and 14; 1 to 10 p.m. on
September 15, and 1 to 7 p.m. on
September 16.
Additional information about the
folk festival or group discount admis–
sion may be obtained from the Luzerne
County Tourist Promotion Agency–
301 Market St., Kingston. Pa. 18704;
(717) 288-6784.

CONVERSATIONAL UKRAINIAN І
Basic Course For Those Who Wish To Learn Or improve
Their Ukrainian.

Tuesday evenings, 6:30-9:15 p.m.
September 11 - December 18,1979
instructor: Zirka Dertycia, Ph.D.

FOR iNFOftMATlON CALL OR WR1TE:

MANOR JUN10R COLLEGE
Ukrainian Courses
Fox Chase Manor m Jenkintown. Pa. 19046

Tel.: (215) 865-2360. Ext. 16

DOES THE UNA NEED A CENTRAL
CREDIT UNION OF ITS OWN?
A credit union of our own would

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.

-NOW SERVING-

Т Н Е HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

REAL ESTATE
GLEN SPEY. N.Y.
Designers own secluded "Four Season" 41 acre
mountain estate. Just 2 hrs NY City in Sullivan
County. Contemporary large main house. ЗО' і
30' livingroom with cathedral ceiling, natural
stone fireplace. 6 bedrooms. 5 baths, custom
kitchen, all latest equipment, heated swim pool.
complete Cabana with shower S snack bar.
tennis court magnificent landscaping plus an
additional 2 bedroom guest house. 2 baths t
kitchen, breathtaking views, low taxes Asking
Ш1.000. 173 down
-

G1BSON MCKEAN. Realtors
(914) 557-8338

HELP WANTED

6. Life insurance on savings and on loans.
7. Higher education loans.
8. A S5 deposit would make you a member.

DENVER. COLORADO
WANTED

UKRAINIAN ACTIVISTS
to help revitalize a large Ukrainian community
with many young professionals with children
11 you enjoy working with fellow Ukrainians.
come to the Climate Capital ol the World which is
also the Energy Center of the U.S.. with un–
emptoyment ol 2 5 1 You will like the great Me
style

interested.'
Contact: DAN ZELEM

provide:

Higher interest rates on savings of members.
Convenient place for members to save.
Systematic savings plan directly from wages of employees.
Convenient andfavorable loans to members at lower interest rates.
Direct repayment of loans out of wages of employees.

The Ukrainian National Association would provide an office for the credit
union without charge and "seed money" to get the credit union started.
The credit union would be open to all members of the UNA, to all employees
of the UNA and Svoboda. especially those who do not have a credit union in
their locality.
The credit union would be operated by qualified persons elected by the
members of the credit union at its annual meeting.
if you are in favor of the establishment ofsuch a credit union, please register
your " YES " vole with Mrs. Genevieve Kufia. by culling out and returning the
slip appearing below.

2773 South Sautsbury Street
Denver. Colo.. 80227 (303)9(44298

John O. Flis, Supreme President

WANTED

SECRETARY-CLERK
FOR LAW OfFlCE
KNOWLEDGE OF TYP1NG STEN0
S"EAK UKRAINIAN.
SALARY NEG0T1ABLE

Call: (212) 254-2260

date
Mrs. Genevieve Kufta
Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street - 3rd floor
Jersey City. New Jersey 07303
.. think that a UNA central credit

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION DAY
Following the Program -

UKRAINIAN DANCERS
Of Astoria, N.Y.
E. Oprysko -

Director

"MISS SOYUZIVKA" CONTEST

DANCE to the tunes of " S O Y U Z i v K A "

Orchestra

under the direction ol Alec Chudolij and Dorko Senchyshyn

SELECTION
Of M1SS SOYUZivKA -

1980

